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CHRIST TAKING POSSESSION OF THE SOUL.

Abraham rejoiced to see my day, and he saw it, and .was glad; and no
,,"ollder, for he is the consolation of Israel, aud gives the oil of joy for mourning.
0{'
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HENEVER Christ breaks in upon a soul, though formerly it
had been seen sitting in the region and shadow of death, it la}"s aside
its sackcloth, and girds itself with gladness; so soon as he ever appears, "the shadows of death are turned into the morning:' And it
cannot miss to be day of gladness; for, light is brought in; and
truly light is sweet: the darkness of unbelief, of ignorance, of error,
and of despondency, vanishes when the day of Christ breaks in upon
the just, as the clouds and darkness of the night evanishes at the appearance of the sun. And no wonder, for he is the "Light of the
spiritual world; the Sun of righteousness; the bright and the morning star, given for a light to enlighten the Gentiles, and the glory of
his people Israel."
Death spiritual and eternal, as well as death temporal, had been
the heritage of all the race of Adam, if Christ had not come; but
when he comes, he brings life to a lost world. When he comes in
conversion, the soul is " quickened, which was dead in trespasses
and sins." And after the dark night of desertion, when he returns to
pay a new visit, by the refreshing influences of his Spirit, it is "like
life from the dead: I will be as the dew to Israel:" "They shall
revive as the corn." When he comes in the power of his Spirit, the
dead" are made to hear the voice of the Son of God." When he
comes at the last day? it will be a day of reviving to the bodies of his
saints; for he will cry, "Awake and sing, ye that dwell in dust:
thy dew is as the dew of herbs, and the earth shall cast out the
dead!'
When Christ' visits the soul he takes vengeance upon sfn, Satan,
and the world. Our glorious Immanuel, the Son of God, with a view
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to his appearing in the flesh, and in the power of his word and Spirit,
for the ruin of Satan's kingdom, cries, "The day of vengeance is
in mine heart:" and accordingly when he comes, he takes vengeance
on the old serpent, spoils principalities and powers: and for this end
is he manifested, and manifested in the gospel, and manifested sav.
ingly to the soul, "to destroy the works of the deviI."
When Christ thus appears it is a day of jublilee: it is a year of release, wherein he opens the prison gates, and cries to the prisoners to
come forth, and to them that are in darkness, shew yourselves.
Whenever he comes, and makes day break upon a soul, though formerly it was bound that it could not move; yet, whenever he comes,
the bonds of sin, ignorance, and unbelief drop off, the lame man is
made to leap like an hart, and the tongue of the dumb to sing.
Then it is a time of love. "When I passed by thee, thy time
was the time of love." By his appearing in the flesh, and his manifestation in the -gospel; the kindness and love of God our Saviour
toward man hath indeed :lppeared in a surprizing way. "Herein is
love, not that we loved God, but thllt he loved us." Whenever he
draws near to the so~, he causes a kindly glowing and warming of
heart towards himself; " Did not our heart burn within us, while he
talked with us by t he way, and while he opened to us the scriptures?"
If he but speak a word to the soul, or call it by name, as he did to
Mary, immediately the soul will fall under the bonds of his love, and
be ready to· cry, as i'>he did, Rabboni, my Master; or with Thomas,
My Lord, and my God.
It is prophesied that, " in his day, the very mountains should
bring peace to the people." That" men should beat their swords
into ploughshares, and their spears into pruning hooks." His name
is the Prince of Peace: and peace on earth, and good will towards
men, were proclaimed by the angels, whenever he set his foot in this
lowt'r world; and whenevl:r he cumes he brings peace with him,
and a "peace that passeth all understanding:' It is peace likc a
rivcr: it is righteousness like the waves of the sea, "Peace I leave
with you, my peace I give unto you: of the increase of his government and peace there shall be no end." And when he comes he
proclaims, H I that speak in righteousness mighty to save." The day
of his death was the day of salvation. The day of the gospel is the
day of proclaim(!d ~alvation. This is the day of salvation; a day in
which the sun shall never go down. Indeed, Christ the sun may be
eclipsed, but it shall never set with respect to a soul, whom he has
visited with distinguishing lovc. No, thc day of grace is but the beginning of the clay of glory. "The Lord shall be unto thee an
cvc~l~t!ng light, and thy God thy glory."
J~lJ
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7b the Editors of tlte GospeliJ1"agllzine.
Sms,
THE following was written by yoar old corrcspondent Charles de
Coetlogoll now near fifty years, with an intent of being benefical to
the afflicted. I sbould think your giving the essay a publicity in
your pages, must be an acceptable present to our Heavenly Fathers
tried children. I remain your friend,
London, 1834.
CHRISTOPHER.
SUBMMISSION UNDBR AFFLICTIVE DISPENSATION.

Tbeu Job arose, and rent lJis mantle, and shaved his head, and fell down
upon the grouud, and worshipped,
Aud said, Naked came lout of my mother's womb, and naked shall I return
thither: the Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken away; blessed be the II/lme
of the Lord
In all this Job sinned not, uor charged God foolishly.-JoB. T. 2()-22.

IT hath been a very extraordinary dispute among the learned, whether
or no there ever was such a man as JOb; or whether the book, which
is said to contain his history, be any thing<.more than an heroic
poem, designed to exhibit an imaginary character under a fictitious
name.
But why should we for a moment suffer ourselves to controvert
such a mattcr as this, when we are told, in so many plain and cxpress words, t hat there was a man in the land of U z, and not in tLe
imagination of some poetic brain only, whose name was JOb; and
that he was perfect and upright, one that feared God, and eschewed
evil. This was his mm'al character: and this is mentioned first,
because his moral excellence was his chief excellence, He was a
mall of christian simplicity and godly sincerity: his heart was up
right, he feared God with that holy reverence, which produces an •
hatred of all manner of evil: ~o that there was no allowed hypocrisy
in his spirit, nor habitual iniquity in his life.
With regard to hisfamity, which the sacred historian thought pro
per to mention; it is said, There were born unto him seven sons and
three daughters: these were his greatest outward comforts and bIes
sings. His substantJe also was seven thousand sheep, and three
thousand camels, and five hundred yoke of oxen, and five hundred
she asses, and a very great household; so tbat this man was the
greatest of all men of the east, in riches, in power, in honour, and
which is greater than all, in grace.
It should seem that Job's family was a family of friendship and love;
and that there was a delightful harmony and affection subsisting
among the younger branches of it; because we are informed that,
his sons went and feasted in their houses, every OBe his day, and
sent and called for their three sisters to eat and to drink with them.
And how good and pleasant a thing it is for brethren 10 dwell together in unity; where every feast is a feast of love, every meeting
a sign of mutual agreement, and every heart hut one J
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And thcrc was a day-such is the uncertainty of all terrestial bliss!
when the sons and daughters of this great and good man were eating
ami drinking wine in their eldest brother's house; and their came a
messenger to Job, and said, "The oxen were ploughing, and the
asses feeding beside them; and the Sabeans, a people of Arabia who
lived by robbery Rnd plunder, fell upon them and took them away;
y~a, they have slain the servants with the edge of the sword, and I
only am escaped to tell thee the sorrowful news.
While he was yet speaking, and before he could have time to
compose his ruffled mind, there came also another, and said-The
fire of God, or a great fire, perhaps lightning, is fallen. from heaven,
and hath burnt up the sheep and the servants, and consumed them,
and I only am escaped to tell thee.
While he was yet speaking, so did wave of affliction follow upon
wave, that there came also a third, and said-The Chaldeans, another
people who lived upon spoil, made out three bands, and fell upon
the camels, and have carried them away, yea, and slain the servants
with the edge of the sword, and 1 only am escaped alone to tell
thee.
\~
"
While he' was yet speaking, to finish the tragic and most affecting
scene, there came also another and said,-Thy sons and thy daughters were eating and drinking wine in their elde~t brother's house,
and behold there came a great wind from the wilderness, a sort of
hurricane or whirlwind, and smote the four corners of the house, and
it fell upon the young men, and they are dead, and I only am escaped
alone to tell thee.
In this forlorn condition, thrown from the very summit. of prospetity, into the lowest deep of adversity in a moment of time, in
what situation of agony and wretchedness may we lIot expect to find
this sorrowful man! But behold,-then Job arose and rent his mantle, and shaved his head, and bowed himself upon the ground, and
worshipped, and said, Naked came j (Jut of my mother's womb.
So fix'd by Providences' hands,
A rock amidst all ocean stands;
So bears without a trembling dread,
The tempest beating round its head.
And with its side rep ells the wave '1
Whose hollow seems a coming grave.
The skies, the deeps are heard to roar,
The rock stanus settled liS before.

One cannot but observe ill reading the sacred scriptures that, every
part of them gives us reason to think, the greatest favourites of heaven are often the subjects of the severest afflictions. It certainly is 90 in
all the accounts we have of them in the bible; in which there are
frequent intimations that, whom the Lord loyeth with a peculiar and
~peciallove, with a love of complacence as well as ofbenevolence, he
chasteneth; and scourgeth every child whom he receiveth, more or
less: some in onc way, and some in naother.
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Tbus, in the instances immediately before LIS, bad not the Lord
himself said of his servant Job that there was none like him in all the
earth for piety and uprightness; for working righteousness, and
speaking the truth from his heart? And yet may we not add also,
that there were none like him in all the earth for affliction and
distress? Might he not have appealed, to all who beheld him, in the
pathetic strain of the weeping prophet, and h~ve said-It is nothing
to you, all ye that pass by? Behold, and seeif ever there were any sorrow like unto my sorrow. Behold in me a striking type of him, who is
to be a man of sorrows and acquainted with grief.
These things are written for our learning, that we through patience
and comfort of the scriptures might have hope; and they are designed
to teach us not only that afflictiun is the common lot of all men, but
that adversit.'tJ may be a greater token of the divine favour and love
than prosperity itself. The wicked come into no misfortune like
other folk; but many are the troubles of the righteous: as we see in
the history of this eminent saint. But, surrounded as he was with
the most trying dispensation's of God's providence, it is said
Then Job arose-that is, he did not sink under his afflictions, so
as to forget himself; so as to heat his breast and tear his hair, like a
person who was frantic, and desperate; as people are taught to do in
our scenical representations: he did not fall down backward, as Eli
did, when he heard the death of his wicked sons; nor did his heart
die within bim, as Nabal's did, at the report of some sorrowful news:
but, metliinks, I see the eastern prince and sage, rising from his seat
with all the dignity of true religion and heavenly composure of mind;
for he arose from his couch, where he was sitting in a thoughtful
posture.
And rent his mantle-Rending of garments is a thing often mentioned in sacred writ: and it was generally used as an outward sign
of great distress, or of indignation. It is very natural to suppose
here, that the robe, which Job had on, was rich and noble; such as
became a great man of the East, but not in the present unhappy circumstances; he therefore rent it, as expressive of his sorrow-and
possibly, indeed very likely, of Ms repentance, under a feeling sense
of sin, which brought death into the world and all our woe-and
perhaps, of his indignation at Satan; who, no doubt, embraced this
opportunity of tempting him to charge God foolishly. Thus we may
easily conceive that he rent his mantle to testify the greatness of his
sorrow, the depth of his humiliation, as a sinful creature, and his
horror at the blasphemies of the adversary of his soul; who goetb
about as a roaring lion seeking whom he may devour.
And he shaved his head-Which was another expression of uncommon distress; and very usual in those times. Thus the Lord
complains by his prophet Isaiah that, when he called the inhahitants
of J udah to weeping, and to mourning, and to baldness, and to girding with sackcloth; behold, joy ami gladness, enting flesh and
drinking wine. Let us eat and drink, said they, for to-morrow we
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die. Therefore, thus said the Lord la the same people-Cut oil
thine h.air, 0 Jerusalem, and cast it away, and take up a lamentation on high places; for the Lord hath rejected and forsaken the
generation of his wrath. So that Jub shaved his head, not in imitation of the heathenish idolaters upon whose borders he dwelt, but
as an evidence of his internal mourning and lamentation.
And he fell down upon the ground-bowing lowly and prostrate
before the Majesty of heaven with entire submission to the divine
will; as if he had said, with another great saint-It is the Lord, let
him do what seemeth him best :-The cup which my Father hath
given me, bitter as it is, shall I 110t drink it ?-Not my will but
thine be done, He bowed his head,
And worshipped -11ot in appearance only, but in heart: as one
who feared God, he must have known, that, God 'is a Spirit, and
secketh such to worship him as worship him in spirit and in truth;
that the Lord searcheth aH hearts and trieth the reins of the children of men, and desireth truth in the inward parts; and that, where
this is wanting, our bowing and worshipping before him will be for
ever in vain.
1)0
Here then we see, in a very striking and exemplary point of view,
what is the true nature of one of the greatest excellencies of the
Christian character, namely, resignation to the will of God in affliction. It does not consist in the stupid insensibility of the harrlheartcd; nor in the m.onkish apathy of the stoic; for there is neither'
virtue nor grace in bearing what wc do not feel; and no chastening
is for the present joyous but grievous. Our blessed L'~rd himself
teUs us that his soul was exceeding sorrowful, to such a degree, that
he sweat, as it were, great drops of blood: and yet he was a perfect
character, absolutely without the least stain or spot of sin. People
therefore may suftcr very mueh under their afHictions, and feel them
very deeply, and be resigned to the will of God in them at the same
time.
Neither is an earnest desire to have our afflictions removed, inconsistent with the nature of holy submission, if it'pleased the Lord.
One of the petitions which the greatest pattern of resi/!Ilution offered
up with strong cries and tears to his Father was this,-O my Father, if
it be possible, let this cup pass from me, that I may not drink it ;
nevertheless he immediately added, Not as], wilt, but as thou wilt.
We may weep and mourn, betray our inward di,tress, by our outward emotions and conduct, and be unfeignedly submissive to the
will of God. EKternal agitations are, in some cases, the almost unavoidable effect of strong natural affections: and, to be without natural affection is to be a brute, and not a Christian, a man of in.
sensibility, so far from being an ornament, is the disgrace of human
nature.
That therefore may be called true submission and resignation to
the will of God, under his afflictive dispensations, which though it
may be a<:companied with a deep sense of our exceeding distress -
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with all earnest desire to have it alleviated or removed- and with
strong expressions of grief-is ever attended with a spiritual frame of
heart; which leads us to look up to the lirst cause of them; to apply to him, and not to amusements and dissipation, as our refuge in
time of trouble; to cast our burden upon the Lord; to depend upon
him for gracc and strength tu help us; to con fells that our affiictions
are much less than our iniquities deserve, and to beg of God to bring
us out of every furnace more and more purified for his service and
glory.
This is the spirit of resignation: and this is what I humbly apprehend Job meant by what he did, when he arose, and rent his
mantle, and bowed and worshipped: these were the outward and
visible signs of that inward anel spiritual grace.
Let us take notice of a peculiar privilege of God's people under
his afflicting hand; and which is exhibited to us in what Job said.
And, whatever he said, we may be satisfied he spake in simplicity
and godly sincerity: it was out of the abundance of his heart: more
was felt, in all probability, than was exprest. And yet, how much
did he say! Had he been silent in the preseMe of the messengers
of this sorrowful news, had he said nothing, his conduct might have
been construed into sulleness and despair. But, how much greater
than ever does this man of God appear, when they see his faith
piercing through this dark black cloud of distress, and pointing to
the finger of that God, whp had brought it upon him; by saying,Naked came lout of my mother's womb, and naked shall 1 return
thither; the La. d gave, and the Lord hath taken away; blessed be
the namc of the Lord.
Hither then, ye pedautic, empty admirers of a sufferin~ Cato,
Socrates, or Seneca, and see if ever there were philosophy like this!
What patience! What wisdom! What divinity is here! Why then
neglect the sacred page, and fly to volumes of unenlightened ignoranee? Behold the more ex.alting and erinobling powers of divine
grace iu this afflicted saint and servant of the Lord.
Now see the '/tan immortal: him I mean,
Who lives as such; whose heart, full bent ou heav'n,
Leans all that way, his bias to the slars.
The world's dark shades, in con trast set shall raise
IIis lustre more; tho' bright without a foil:
Observe his awful portrait, and arlmire;
Nor slop at wonder; imitate, and live.

Instead of recounting the great losses he had sustained in being
deprived, at once, not gradually, of almost every thing ueflr, dear
and valuable in this world, he adverts to his origin; to his original
weakness, corruption, and demerit; as a fallen creature, depraved
by nature, and defiled by sin: a creature of yesterday, that, a little
whilo ago, had no existence but in the decree of God; and whom,
it was in the sovereign will and pleasure of the most High to create,
or not; that had no right to being, or to well bcing; to natural life
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or to any of its blessings amI comforts. I came into this world, a
poor, forlorn, helpless, destitute creature; and such I shall leave it:
for we brought nothing into the world, and it is certain we can carry
nothing out of it. They that trust in their wealth, and boast themselves in the multitude of their riches, none of them can by any
means redeem himself, nor give to God a ransom for another, that
he should still live for ever, and not see corruption. Their inward
thought may be, for
.
" All men think all men mortal but themselves."

that their houses shall continue for ever, and they call their lands
after their own names; nevertheless, their beauty and grandeur sha11
consume in the grave, and they shall leave their riches for others.
Naked came they out of their mother's womb, and naked snnll they
return to the earth, fr ·m whence they came again. "Dust thou
art, and unto dust shalt thou return."
, The Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken away.' Which is, as
if he had said in different words - ' It is true, 1 once had oxen and
sheep, and camels in ~bundance; I was once the richest man in the
east; I once had seven sons, who were the delight of my eyes, and
in all the bloom and vigour of youth: but now, my cattle are no
more; I am become the poorest of men; and 0, my children, my
children are snatchcrl from my bosom at a stroke: but what, shall 1
repine? shall I murmur? shall I reprove the conduct of the most
High? shall I sin against the Lord, and charge God foolishly? God
forbid! For they were not mine, but only lent me for a seasun: they
belong to the great, the sole proprietor of heaven and earth; for all
that is in heaven and in earth is his; thine,
Lord, is the power,
the glory, and the majesty; both riches anr! honour comes to thee.
Evcry good gift and every perfect gift is from above, and cornedl down
from the Father of lights: the Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken
away; his they were, and he gave them to me; I had nothing but
what I received from him; I knew that they were not to abide with
me for ever; and now he hath taken thcm away; and hath he not
an undoubted right tu do what he will with 11is own ?'
, Blessed be the name of Lord. I submit to the awful and bitter
event: as an act of the particular providence of God: the Sabeans
could, not have destroyed my oxeu-nor could the fire have burnt
up my sheep-the Chaldeans could not have fallen upon my camels
-uor could my sons and servants have perished by such uncommon
calamities, but by the permission or apointment of that never-failing providence which ordereth all things in heaven and in earth.
These things did not happen by chance. Shall there be evil in the
city: and the Lord bath not done it?' I therefore submit with
patience, and with praise: blessed be the name of Lord; for I
know that the Lord is great, and that he doeth, as he will, in his
armies of heaven and among the children of men: and, though the
way is in the sea, and his paths in the great waters-though his
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judgments are unsearchable, and his ways past finding out-yet,
the Lord is righteous ill all his ways, and· holy in all his works.'
, Blessed be the name of the Lord: for I have no cause to complain, but abundant reason, amidst all mine afflictions and sorrows,
to be thanl<ful still. How ought I to praise him for the mercies
that are continued to me; of the least of which I am most unworthy! How am I bound to bless him for my health of body, for
H composed mind, and for an heart resigned to his holy will and
plea~ure; and, more than all, that he hath in store for me such
felicities, as no Chaldcans nor Sabeans, as neither man nor devils
can destroy: for I know to my great and endless comfort, that come
what may in this present world, I know that my Redeemer liveth.
Blessed therefore, and for ever blessed be the name of the Lord.'
Thus spake Job: and we are not to consider what he said, at
this particular crisis, merely in the light of a very serious observati0n, but as an interpretation of the true state of his mind; as
evidential of a most excellent frame of heart, under his present great
"fflictions: and it is recorded in sacred writ to teach us what is
our duty as creafu1'es; and what is our privilege, as Christians,
if indeed we be partakers of the saving grace of God.
Our duty, as rational creatures, is to remember at all times, and
in all places, that every comfort, mercy, and blessing of this life,
whether, food, raiment, health, or riches; every near, dear, and
tender relation and friend, every tempo,al or spiritual good, which
we enjoy during our stay in this world, from the cradle to the grave,
is the undeserved gift of God; not to be abused, nor to be perverted tu vile and sinful purposes, but to be received with gratitude,
thanksgiving, and love; and to be sanctified 'uy the word of God
and prayer.
Beware therefore, lest that come UpOll you which is written,
'Hl'hnld, I will curse your blessings.' "For the earth which drinketh in the rain that cometh oft upon it, and hingeth forth herbs
meet for them by whom it i" dressed, receiveth blessing, from God;
but, that, which bcareth thorns and briers, is rejetted, alld is nigh
unto cursing; whose end is to be burned." Hear, 0 heavens, and
give ear, 0 earth, for the Lord hath spoken," what? what ought
to fill everyone of us with shame and confu~ion-" I have
nourishLd and brought up children, and they have rebelled against
me."
But if, through the riches of divine grace, we are Christians, and
Christians by char'acter, as well as by name, it is not only our dnty
toJust1fy the Lord in all his affiietive dispensations towards us, but
it is our privilege even to praise him fIll' them; and to count them
among the number of those good thing.~, which he hath promised
to bestow upon us: for he hath assured us I hat all things shall work
together for good to them that love him. So that we may bless him
for our afflictions; we may say with an ernincllt saint and servant
VOL. X.--No. Ill.
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of the Lord, sickness is no alfliction; pain no curse; death itse~
no dissolutio')t. *: and, if we can bless the Lord for our afflictions,
we may be cert~in they will prove unspeakable blessings to us. And
th~s was what Job intended, by what he said.
But what a testimony is left us, in the close of this passage, by
the holy Ghost himself concerning the great excellency of patient
resignation under the afflictive hand of God, when we are told that,
, In all this Job sinned not, nor charged God foolishly.'
'In all this'-that is, under all this weight of woe; in all that
he did and said upon this occasion; in rising up from his seat upon
receiving the painful news, in rending his mantle, in shaving his
head, in falling upon the ground, we are assured that nothing was
done in an improper spiri~ in a temper or disposition unbecoming
the character of a great saint and man of God.
This is undoubtedly the true meaning of this clause; and not, as
some have taken occasion from hence to prove, that Job was either
totally free from all sin, or that there was no pollution cleaving to
his holiest duties: these are the dreams and conceits of visionaries
and enthusiasts: for there is not a just man upon earth that doelb
good and sinneth not: if we say that we have no sin we deceive
ourselves, and the truth is not in us: and, as for Job, though we
see, in this instance, what the mighty power of divine grace can
do, when it is operating effectually upon the heart; yet, to shew us
that he was by no means in a state of sin less perfection, we find
him, after this, opening his mouth in a very different stile, and
saying, let the day perish wherein I was born; and the night in
which it was said, there is a man child conceived: and, in his
most advanced state, as to spiritual things, we hear him saying,
behold, I am vile, I abhor myself, and repent in dust and ashesno doubt, for his great imperfections.
The intention of the holy Spirit therefore in this declaration and
testimony concerning Job upon the present occasion, seems to be
plainly this; to assert the great excellency of submission to the
will of God in a suffering state; by letting us know, that, in all the
behaviour and deportment of this servant of the Lord, he acted, not
only like a man, and like a wise man, or a philosopher, hut like an
holy man, a man of God: that it was not his natural fortitude and
courage, nor the strength of reason and argument that supported
him in this distressing period, but the superior power of faith in
God, the nobler principle of divine grace.
To these it was owing that he did not blaspheme or reproach
the conduct of the most high-that he did nut utter a repining
word, entertain a hard thought, nor discover a fretful and impatient
Spirit under his heavy rod-that he neither arraigned the jus~ice,
nor indicted the goodness of God: bllt on the contrary, acknowledged his own llnwOl thiness, and the divine sovereignty; confessed
his obligations to his great benefactor, and his indispub,ble right to
., See Memoirs of the Reverend AUg'I'stlls Toplu<ly.
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.00 what he would with his own; the Lord gave, and the Lord hath

taken away. In all this Job sinned not, nor charged God foolishly,
by censuring his justice, wisdom, or goodness; but acquiesced in
his will, and submitted with patience to his righteous, but sharp,
proceedings against him.
And can we suppose that this is left upon record in the Bible
'merely for our perusal, and as a religious entertainment? Past all
,dispute it is written for our practical use and improvement. It
says to everyone of us, as to so many sons and daughters of amiction, go, and do thou likewise-In your patience possess ye your
souls. You have heard of the patience of Job; take him for an
,example of suffering and affliction, and be ye also patient.
And to this end, let me beseech you never to lose sig ht of the
following weighty considerations-that the Lord doth not wmingly
grieve nor afflict the children of men; it is for theil' profit, to wean
them from this present evil world, and to raise their affections to
things above-that how hard soever the affliction be, it is designed
for our gqod-that sorrow is better than joy, and t1)at it is better for
us, upon the whole, to go to the house of mourning than to the
house of feasting-that afflictions are as useful to our spiritual and
immortal part, as the furnace to the gold; as physic to the body;
as the pruning knife to the tree-that they are sent to humble us,
and to prove us, to shew us what is in our hearts, and to do us good
at the latter eud; and, however painful in their operation, yet in
their issue they are said to yield the peaceable fruits of righteousness
to those who are exercised-therehy.
Remember that they are always dealt out in number, weight, and
measure: hitherto shalt thou go, and no further, is the command
of the Most High to every raging wave of distress-that we could
not do with any less than we have, and that we shall not have one
more than we fihall be enabled to bear-and that, when the end
in view is answered, they shall be removed; so that we should be
more anxious to have our afflictions sanctified, than taken away.
Beware therefore of that great and most unbecoming evil of
impatience, murmeriug, and discontent in whatsoever state you are,
a,nd however afflicted you may be. It i~ sinning against the Lord:
it is charging God foolishly: it is reflecting upon the wisdom and
goodness of his providence: and it is a certain sign of the pride,
ignorance, and ingratitude of our hearts; for it is of the Lord's
mercies that we are not consumed; why then should a living man
complain, a man for the punishment of his sins!
Let us then, bow our knees to the God and Father of our Lord
Jesus Christ, and intreat him to give us his special grace, that we
may henceforth learn to live and die in the humble, patient and
thankful spirit of this great saint: that, whenever we shall be called
to leave this world of sin and suffering, we may stand with Noah,
Daniel, and Job, ,and with all the saints and servants of the Lord
befoTe the tl\rone of God and the Lamb for en r and ever.
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THE KING'S DAUGHTER.

DAVID, the sweet singer of Israd, by whom" the Holy One of
Israel" spake unto his chosen people, 2 Same xxiii. 2. declares in
the 45th Psalm, that" the King's dauO'hter is all glorious within."
Who then is this King's daughter, of whom he speaks? there can be
no doubt but it is her whom he calls, in a preceding verse, "the
queen;" who represents the church of the Highest, called by
Immanuel himself, in the book of Canticles, ". his sister, his spouse ;"
for who can speak or write any thing "touching the King," without also speaking of "the queen," of her whom he has" betrothed"
to himself" for ever, in righteousness, in judgment, in loving kindness, in mercies, and in faithfulness;" Hosea ii. 19, 20. for by Iter
his manifold wisdom, great grace, and rich unmerited love, is made
known even to "the principalities and powers in heavenly places."
Eph. iii. 10. May "the Holy One of Israel" guide my heart, and
give me "the pen of a ready writer," while I endeavour to point
out to you why the church is called a daughter, how she can be
said to be the kings's daughter~ and also to trace, in a brief
manner, her journeyings through this wide wilderness. ,
I suppose the church to be called a" daughter" because the
female sex is tl~e weakest, and requires greater care and at.tention
from the parent, is less able to endure hards}lip and fatigue, and
encounter the saeers and persecutions of enemies. And is not this
exactly the case with the church?

" In themselves as weak US worm
How can poor believers stand,"

•

Are we not always, and altogether, dependant upon our Heavenly
Father, and our gracious Husband, for support and strength equal
to our day? do we not continually find that foes, both external and
internal, are rising up against us? fightings without, and fears within, would not only rob us of our peace and comfort, but cast us
into a state of despondency, did not our most glorious Redeemer
drive them away by the strong arm of his power, and make" his
strength perfect in weakness."
But, secondly, I consider the church to be called the King's.
daughter, because she sprang from the womb of God's eternal purposes, called in Psalm ex. the "womb of the morning," antI the
love of Jehovah gave rise to her existence, and thus she is the offspring of God, who is the" King eternal, immortal, invisible," by
eternal predestination, Eph. i. 5. and, again, by virtue of her eternal union to Jesus, who is the only begotten of the Father, by
which union she becomes of one spirit with him, 1 Cur. vi. l7.
and, once more, when in the fulness of time she is " begotten again
to a lively hope" (which is solely and entirely the work of God, who
by his own will begets her by the word of truth) she becomes the
daughter of the Most High by faith, which does not constitute her
f"
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her so in the sight of God, but causes her to have a comfortalJle
apprehension thereof in her own soul, and to evidence the same
among her kinsfolk; for being chosen of the Father, Eph. i. 4.
given to thc Son, John xvii. 6. and redeemed by him, Eph. v. 25.
she is therefore called,Justified, and sanctified, by the Holy Ghost.
Rom. viii. 29,30. Gal. iv. 6.
'
This King's daughter, then, is the church, or the whole aggregate
number of believers, as they appeared from all eternity, and still
appear, to the divine mind, and as they shall appear at the final
consummation of all thing~, in the presence of the rest of the created
intelligences; she never ceases to be the object of his especial care,
tender love, and fond delight; for Iter he made the world; 1 Cor.
iii. 2~. for Iter he still sustains it in being; John x. 16. Heb. i. S.
Col. i. 16, 18. for Iter' he entered into covenant, 2 Sam. xxiii. 5.
Psalm Ixxxix. 3. and ratified it wilh his oath; Heb. vi. 17, 18.
for her Jesus Christ came into the world and suffered; Gal. iv. 4.
John x. 1 J. for her the Holy Ghost inspired and moved the " holy
men of old," who wrote the scriptures, 2 Tim. iii. 17. calls, qualifies, and sends ministers to preach the everlasting gospel, applies
the ward with power, and makes it effectual to her conversion,
sanctification, daily rencwins, and hourly preservatiou, Thess. i. 4,
5. 1 Peter i. 5., reveals to her the love of Jesus, his, faithfulness,
his complete salvation, the efficacy of bis blood, the all-sufficiency
of his righteousness, and the beauty of his person, John xiv. 17, 18.
and xv. 26. But though these things are so, it is marvellous that
her stile and carriage towards her Father and her Husband, is that
of continued rebellion, insult, and ingratitude. Let us consider her
conduct from her first introduction upon the stage of time.
She first made her appearance, as the mistress of creation, in the
garden of Eden, where shc was endowed with an immense fortune,
and with ahsolute power over all earthly things, which were to be
enjoyed by her, so long as she continued to pay a trifling tribute of
respect to her heavenly Father; who also told her that a heavy penalty, the loss of her power, fortune, and estate, would be inflicted,
did she refuse or neglect to obey his command in this par.ticuJar.
Gen. ii. She took the earliest opportunity of displaying the fickleness
of her disposition, and her rebellious spirit, 101' she absolutely sold
herself to the sworn enemy of her Lord, Gen. iii. 1-6, Rev. xii. 9.
who immediately led her away captive, 2 T,m. ii. 26. laid her will
ill chains, .John v.40. Jer. xiii. 27. shut up her understanding in
darkness, Eph. iv. 18. and lil"etted her affections to himself. Eph. :\
ii. 2, 3. .By continually given her intoxicating draughts, he ohtained such an ascendency over her, that she was only happy in his
service, and, like a dlUukard, gloried in her shame, in her madness,
practising every thing that is disgraceful. Her new master had introduced her to new acquaintances, and brought in fresh masters, as
viceroys for himself, to whom he expects her to yield obedience, as
" divers lusts and pleasures)" 2 Tim. iii. 6. Tit. iii. 3. uncleanness
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and iniquity, Rom. iv. 19. self-righteousness, Rom. x. S. carnal
ordinances and traditions. Acts xxvi. 5. Phi!. iii. 5, 6. I must not
forget to remind you that her gracious Lord never ceased to love
her; Jer. xxxi. 3. that the purposes to redeem her unto himself,
and to set her free from this servile state, and had given her a
promise to that effect, Gen. iii. 15. but owing to the darkness of
her understanding, through the besotting influence of sin, she might
as well not have had it, with regard to any present advantage. Such
was the extent of her ignorance and depravity, she was sometimes to be seen at some entertainment, prepared by the God of
this world, serving the lusts of the eye, with her person decorated
with a profusion of stones, called jewels, and when so impoverished
that gold and silver, bracelets and necklaces, were not to be obtained~ her own hair, which is now all she has to glory in, must be
plaited and braided, to render her an object of admiration and
attraction to the worshippers of her lJew lord and master. Isa. ii.
]. Pet. iii. 3. At another time she might be found g-ratifying the
lusts of the flesh, in wantun dalliance with harlots and adulterers,
singing lewd songs, drinking to the destruction of hel' body, praying
tor the damnation of her soul, and defying the justice of Gud. 1 Cor.
vi. 11. Again, you may perceive her absolutely worshipping the
pride of life, heaping up riches, adding house to house, fancying
herself rich and secure for many years. Again, she may be found
vainly boasting of her will and power to recommend herself once
more to the notice of her lawful Husband, and the King her Father,
with a vain idea that she can perform some act, whicb, by its greatness and excellency, shall more than compensate for all the mischief she has done, and all the rebellion she has manifested, such as
persecuting the friends of her Lord, stoning his messengers, reviling
his grace, despising his commands and gracious declarations, Are
you not ready to exclaim, she is a cursed wretch! It is true, my
friends, Gal. iii. 10. and it is also true that this "cursed woman"
is " a King's daughter."
It came to pass that on a certain day, called in the records of the
kingdom, the" fulness of time" aQd the" set time," that a messenger
was sent to this rebellious woman, to arrest her in the naJIle of the
King, and demand of her the paymentlof perfect obedience to his will,
and satisfaction for the violation of his broken law, on pain of eternal
death; now a portion of divine light is admitted into her understanding,
so that she perceives the justice of the demand, and feels an universal
shock, astounding both body and soul, which causes her to cry out
"have patience with me and 1 will pay the all ;" she sets about examining the (Ieclared will of the King, and her own actions and ways, and
finding they are as different as light is from darkness, inwardly re'soh'es to conform to his demands in all things, becomes more cautious and decent in her behaviour, and flatters herself that all is
right. From this state she is again aroused by another messenger,
<.Who cries aloud, " except you repent you shall perish," and a grcatl.>r
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degree of light from above is darted into the dark caverns of her
understanding, whereby she perceives that she has been continually
rebellious, and that no future obedience, however sincere and perfect, can atone for past transgression; this makes her look forward
to the judgment day, with unspeakable horror. At this time, by a
supernatural act of divine and gracious power, her will is set at
liberty, and she exclaims, "I would, but cannot, repent;" the
fetters too are removed from her affections, by the same Almighty
power, and she now begins to hate the sins which she had lived in,
and which live in her; but still she sees no possibility of escaping
the" damnation of hell," the law too, which is her school-master,
begins to deal in blows, and with bruken bones she lies down upon her
bed, saying, "all the night long do I water my couch with my
tears." While she lies in this state many persons visit her, either
feeling or pretending great sorrow, on her account, and all differing
in their advice. One tells her that it is all a delusion, arising from
a vivid imagination, a·weak frame, or a derangement in the nervous
system, and that the only way to get rid of it is, by returning again
to her old companions, anll following up her old plans and arangements; moreover, says he, experienc~, which teaches wisdom,
makes me say this, for I have been in the same state myself, and
now am quite sure that nothing but mirth and conviviality can cure
a person in your state; so come back to us again. To this she
replies, I have heard of some who turn back to perdition, but I hope
I am not one of those, myoid ways are miry ways to me now, and
I feel sure, that, if 1 never obtain relief in this distress, I shall never
again walluw in the mire. A second friend attempts to persuade
her that she has very improper and unworthy ideas concerning the
King. and that she has only to exclaim, "I am sorry for what I
have done," and be immediately forgiven. Another acknowledges
that her ideas of the King's laws are just but that she has only to
"double her diligence" for the future, and so "redeem the time, as
to make amends for past disobedience. A fourth observes, that she
will necessarily be deficient in some respects, but that the merit of
the King's Son, added to her own, will make her acceptable in the
sight of the King her Father. A fifth says, Only cast away your
filthiness, make yourself a clean heart, Jay aside your sins, and come
to the King's Son, and he will do every thing for you. But to all
these she replies, "miserable comforters are ye all, physicians of no
value," for I can effect no reformation, and as for cleansing and
healing myself, " though I washed myself in snow-water," he would
( f plunge me again into the
ditch," and make my own clothes to
abhor me;" yea, as soon might an " Ethiopian wash himself whitr,"
}\s such a wretch as I am, wash herself from pollution, and make
herself fit to appear in the presence of tbe King" eternal, immortal,
invisible;" and then may a leaper heal himself, when I, who am of
all human beings the most corrupt and loatbsome, henl myself.
In this distressed and disconsolate state she lies for a considerable
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time, until at length a "messenger," "onc among a thousand,"
arrives at her dwelling, and having beheld her helpless state, and
listened to her tale, he declares to her the uprightness of .I esus, his
master and his Lord, Job xxxiii. reads to her the account of what
he has done and suffered, and shews that it is for her; and, moreover, declares that by these, his doings and sufferin~s, the King is
well pleased, and that his gracious and royal voice, in the sweetest
notes of clemency, hath said, "Deliver hcr from going down into
the pit, I have found a ransom ;"-repeals to her all the gracious
invitations of the gospel, Matt. xi. 28. and then shews her that the
feelings of her mind, being dissatisfied with self, the world, and sin,
are the fruits of his love towards her, in bringing her to himself,
Gal. iii. 24. that they are the effect of his message, applied with the
power of the Holy Ghost, and intended to make his invitations
precious, and his salvation glorious. Struck hy the freeness, fulness,
and suitahility of this salvation, a small spark of hope is excited,
and she exclaims, "although 1 am all d,trkness, yet this love has
roused me, and a feeling of hope, to which I have long been a
stranger, leads me to look in the way you direct me, and to cast
myself at the feet of him w)~o hath done such great things.""I can but perish if I go;
I am resolved to try;
For jf I Slay away, I know
I must for ever die."

~

Under this impression, she continues to listen to the word, and
divine streugth being bcstowed upon, her, she is raised above many
trials from her lusts and desires, her former masters, nno from
doubts and fears, until at length, when the glorious Immanuel perceives that she is completely stripped of self-dependance, he graciously appears, and in an encouraging manner inquiring into hcr state,
assures her that all that his mcssenger had told her was true, moreover, informs her that he is her husband, and that his Father is he1'
Father, and her friend. In confirmation of this, he orders his servants to " take away her filthy garments," and puts upon her raiment,
" clean and white," Zech. iii. 4. he puts a ring on her finger, crowns
her with loving kindness, and kisses her" with the l<isses of his
lips." Psalm ciii. 4. Cant. i. 2. At this, being ol'crcome with joy,
her heart is ready to burst, she sinks down at his feet in a swoon,
exclaiming, "Thy love is better than wine," for thou art "my
Lord and my God." The gracious Bridegroom pours some cordials
into her mouth, and, being brllught back to recolleetion, and her
tremor being in some degrce rcmoved, proceeds to inform her that
she shall be "called by a new name, which the mouth of the Lord
hath named ;" he further declares that she mllst live upon earth for
a certain period, in order to prove, and shew forth, his faithfulness
and love in various places, that she must walk through the waters of
tribulation, and pass through the fire of temptation, over the hills of
darkness, and through the valley of the shadow of death; but, he
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adds, "fear not," for wherever you are.• though you may not see
me, yet "I will be with you;" Isa. xliii. J -4. Hc!.>. xiii. 5. He
further gives her some very precious jewels, such as, a sense of
pardoning love and justifying righteousness, also an instrument,
called Faith, by the use of which she might, in the greatest straits,
behold him, who is otherwise" invisible," and bring him near;
bu~ this instrument was of such a nature that she could only use it
when divine strength was given. She begins now to ask how she
shall be able to preserve these jewels, &c. since when she was in the
garden, she was robbed of every thing she possessed? to which her
Lord replies. You need be under no apprehension, fur I engage
to keep both them and you. Phil. i. 6. "And now," says he,
"rely wholly and solely upon me, wherever you go, or by whom soever you are attacked," "fight the good fight of faith," remember,
"I have bought you with a price," "glorify me in body and in
Spirit," which are both mille, and yet a little while, and 1 will come
and take you to myself, to dWt'll with me in mansions prepared for
you, where you shall possess rest and joy-perfect, eternal, and unspeakable. " Search this volume, it contains 11 map of our route;
look to me for light to rcad it by, and attend to the suggestions of
conscience in doubtful matters, for your conscience is now purified
and enlightened." Having thus s!,oken, he leaves her and she
continues her journey; for some time her path lay through the land
of Comfort, and, like most newly married persons, she Imd a time
of ease, but, afLer a time, she got into an enchanted region, called the
kingdom of Pride, where she became intoxicated with beautiful
views, and drinking largely of the wine of self-conceit, she begins
to worship an idol called SELF. Her old master, who was "walking about like a roaring lion," seeking to devour her, now perceiving his advantage, laid a snare for her feet, into which she fell,
and when he got her i~to his net he began to worry her, telling
her that she was now so completely in his power that it was not
possible for her to escape him again; this she believed, and gave
herself up fur lost. In this state she lay a considerable time, miser.
able beyond conception, "writing bit ter things against herself,"
cutting herself off from all hop~s, and from every expectation of
good. While here she was met by Borlily Affliction, (who was a
messenger from her gracious Lord, but" wearing a rough garment
to deceive," who so belaboured her body, that the" iron entered
into her" very" soul;" by this messenger she was led over some
"dark mountain,:," where she had many stumbles, into a deep
valley called Achor, and in this valley there was a small door called
Hope, an invisible hand and supernatural power led her through
this door, into a spacious land called Quietness, and having ordered
and directed her goings, and warncd her of the land of Pride, hel'
unseen friend left her, while she with renewed peace and comfort,
VOL. X.-No. 111.
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exclaimed, "I will run the way of thy commandments, now thou
hast set me at liberty."
In order to avoid the danger of the land of Pride, she turned into
an opposite field, called False Humility, and from thence insensibly
strayed into a land of Legality, where she was taken prisoner by
some enemies, called Doubts, with Unbelief as their captain; for
many days she was shut up in the dark dungeons of Despair, but was
at length delivered, while reading and examining the directions in
her map, the Comforter giving her the spirit of prayer, and enabling
her to use it, and her instrument called Faith at the same time. I
must pass over many adventures of a similar nature, and the many
difficulties in which she was placed, and merely observe, that out
of them all her" Lord delivered her," bl:u hasteu to notice the
conclusion of her journey.
"
She had arrived, with some degree of "omfort, at the hitnks of a
rapid stream, called Jordan, through which it was necessary for her
to pass; in her first attempts. she exclaimed with confidence, " I
will fear no evil", but 'shortly, appearing to sink, she cries out with
trepidation and alarm, "Lord save me, I sink in deep mi'e ;" but
her Lord appearing, addressed her in these words "Oh thou of little
faith, wherefore didst thou doubt," "fear not to go down," "certainly 1 will he wilh thee." To which she replied, oh! "go not far
from me," or I shall be "like those that go down into the pit."
As she proceeds, darkness increases, her old enemies multiply their
attacks, but she is supported, aud cries out, "thy rod and thy staff
they comfort me; for with thy rod thou wilt drive away my foes,
and on thy staff I can securely lean. Being nearly through the river,
the bright light, shining from the city of Habitation, the splendour of
the palace, and the glory of the great King, hu<ts upon her astonished
vision, she feels" underneath the everlasting arms," and in sweet
insensibility enters into eternal joy. Her glorious Bridegroom meets
her, puts on her "a crown of righteousness," which she lays again
at his feet, saying, "Thou alone art worthy to receive honour and
glory, dominion and power." and now my endless employment shall
be to crown thee "Lord of all,"
And here, my friends, we must take OUl' leave of the King's
daughter, until our eyes shall "behold the King in his beauty,"
" face to face."
Christian reader, unto you it is given to understand the mysteries
of the kingdom, but unto them that are without, all these things are
done in parables; "seeing these things are so," "boasting is excluded." ,. But let him that glorieth, glory in the Lord," to whom,
in his trinily of persons, be glory for ever and ever. AMBN•
..1settfy,
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'fH)<j BLAllPHBMY OF THE PRB-EXISTENT MALE-SOUL FABLE, THE
TRADITION OF THE PHARISEES.

(Continued from p. 73.)
Preach the word; be instant in season, out of season; reprove, rebuke,
exhort, with all long-suffering and doctrine. For the time will come, when
they will not endure sound doctrine; but after tlieir own lusts shall they heap
to themselves teachers liaving itching ears; and tb·'y shall turn away their ears
from the trllth,arlll shall be turned unto (ables.-2 TIM. IV. 2-4.
JEIlOVAH, the Most High, is inconceivably and inexpressibly great.
_ Our old tran,;lators.of the Psalms, employed such terms to express
the same, as are considered by the mockers of believers' baptism, in
this age of human reason very ungrammatical. Our translators
lIsed words which express, that Jehovah is above all the rules of
language prescribed by the wisdom of this world. They knew the
wisdom of men, that would be wise in the eyes of others,. was foolishness with God; and they neitl.ter feared their anger, nor regarded
their abuse. They therefore used the words MOST HIGHEST, to express Jehovah's infinite Majesty. And the name Most Highest is
lIO more incorrect, than another essential name under which Jehovah
is revealed in the scriptures, namely, "Higher than the Highest."
. Eccles. v. 8. Neither name pretenrls to limit how high Jehovan.
is, bl,lt both concur in asserting, that Jehovah is infinitely beyond
all the conceptions and the ideas of the most exalted of his creatures, and consequently far beyond tbe imagination of Human Preexisterians, the preachers of Jewish fables, who compare the Most
Highest to a human-soul, liken him unto a grasshopper, the dust of
the balance, and to vanity.
It is my earnest wish to impress upon the reader's mind an important truth, the testimony of the Holy Ghost, which casts down
all the vain imaginations and reasonings of the Human-soul Preexisterians. It is not the mere words of a man, but it is the .Holy
Ghost that declares" jJsl.tcMkos de anthropos," (animal is aulem
hgmo) But the soul man, rect:iveth not the t bings of the Spirit of
God; for they are foolishness unto him: neither can he know them,
because they are, pne?J,matikos, spiritually discerned. 1 Cor. xi. 14.
Again, that the souls that came into Egypt, came out of the loins
of Jacob. Exod. i. 5. And throughout the holy scriptures, such a
line of distinction hath the Holy Ghost drawn between pneuma,
spirit, and psuche, soul, See 1 TilCSS. v. 23; and the word of God,
in its powerful operation, so divides asunder soul and spirit, Heb.
iv. 12. as will one day put to confusion all the inventors and propagators of that pharisaical lie, tbe pre-existing human-soul fable:
men who mock Christ, the self-existent Saviour, by calling, or representing him to be the soul of a man, " the image man"-" the
first" and imperfect "man God created."
,
In addition to the above testimony, let it be remembered, that all
the antient appearances of Jehovah in a human form, were a{woys
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in a bodily shape, and not in a soul shape: and that the soma,
body, is spoken ot in the past tense, ages before Christ's inrarnation
as prepared by him, wlw calleth those things which be not as tllOugh
they were, to the annoyance of markers. See Hel>. x. 5. Rom. iv.
17. If these scripfures of God the Holy Ghost be kept in mind, the
reader will not be surpl'ized that the truth, and love to the truth,
should compel me to expose the hypocrisy of the pharisees, and
their leavened fable, which their disciples would conceal under soft
words, smooth speeches, and craflY reasons, organized with ~reat
subtlety, as will he particularly noticed in the writings of Mr.
Stevens: not to degrade the man, hut to unqeceive the wea{", for
whose use he says, he made the after- mentioned unnecessary infamous illustration of the \lost High. And Mr. Stevens must admit,
that I should never have melltioned him, nor his writings, by
name, if he harl not calltd me an unprincipled writer for exposing his vile doctrines only, as 1 omitted his name, not even
so much as referred to his writings. But there may be some even
now of an opinion, that his name and writings ought not to be
mentiuned, because he professes to baptize believers by immersion
in water, in the name ofthe Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy
Ghost, but in his writings, he has used all his antichristian reasoning to baptize them OUT OF THE NAME of the Father, and of the
Son and of the Holy Ghost.
•
The disciples of the pharisees know, that God the Holy Ghost
bath compared all the inhabitants of the earth to vanity, and to
grasslt01Jpers; but such enmity hath the seed of the serpent to the
sred of the woman, that tile mockers of the Lord Jesus, nick-name
him, "the Image Man," "a man standing in God." III their
esteem, he was a soul maa which the Holy Ghost declares can neither
know, nor receive the things of the Spirit of God! Why do they
call him the "image man?" Do they mean to say that he is as a
grassllOppc1'in God? or, a vanity in God. Alas! what non-descript
thing, will not the wickedness of that human heart invent, which blaspllemously declares, the seed of the woman to meanjlesh, and nothing more than FLESH strictly speaking. Surely such unhappy creatures ought to be told, in the language of scl'ipture, that tlleir tongue

devicetlt mischiefs, like a sharp 1'azor working deceitfully: thou
lovest evil more than good, and lying rathel' than to speak rigMeousness. Selah.
When men follow any rule Lut God's own revelation concerning
his nature and existence, they always wander into the mazes uf absurdity. From the decei~fulness of sin they become hardened,
Heb. iii. l~. and use words smoothcr than butter and softer than
oil, with the poison of asps under their lips, to support their
abominable absurdities, (in the holy scriptures called lies) and thus
by putting together deceitful words in a subtle manner, they beguile
simple souls with their traditions and plain reaSOllS, until they, have
succl't'lled, as the ple-existerian scribes and pharisees did uf old, in
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making a proselyte, who when made, is ftoo-fold more the child of
hell than themselv£s. Reader, these are the true sayings of God,Search the scriptures, because the scriptures are the word offaith.
Psalm Iv. 21. Rom. iii. 13. 2 Cor. xi. 3. Matt. xxiii. 15.
When men under the mere form of godliness, are so hardened as
to give the lie to the Holy Ghost, and to contradict his positive and
incontrovertible testimony, as the mockers of believers' baptism do
when they baptize; what may they not write and sa.v to conceal
their wicked desiglls, uncleI' fair speeches and smooth words? In the.'ie
days of rebuke and blasphemy, words smoother than butter and softer
than oil, may be called a good spirit; but God tbe Holy Ghost declares such things arc hypocrisy. See Psalm Iv. 21. And if hypocrisy be called a good spirit, then holy scripture expressions, the
pure language which God the Holy Ghost teacheth, will be called
an et'il spirit. But are we not to use the words of scripture that
sound an alarm, rather than smooth things tl) please the lying cMldren? Isaiah xxx. 9, 10.', Are the deluded to be dmJtned, and tlleir
blood be required at our haud? We ought to be on our guard
against such a Laodicean spirit. And we ought, as ommanded, to
expose the seductions of men, and the doctrines of devils, with 1111
the means that God hath given us, remembering, I hat TH~ SMITING
OF THE RIGHTEOUS IS A KINDN]<~SS AND AN EXCELLENT aIL; that we
must never call good, evil; nor evil, harmless. Truth is not falsehootl, for falsehood is lying.
If open and avowed enemies were to write in the same smooth
way as Pre-existerians, and were to anopt the form of humble and
. thoughtful questions, with nn appearance of being solemnly impressed with vast ideas of the august Majesty and decency of the Eternal
Gon, the reader would not knew them trom the Trinitarian mockers
of believers' haptism, nor from the Human-soul Pre- existerians.
The weapons of their warfare are in many respects the same, namely,
inleltec/uolily instead of spirituality, reason instead of failh, and
syllogisms instead of " Thus saith I he Lord."
In the seductions of fit'n, and in the doctrine of devils, pride is the
leading feature. "Ye shall be as gods," was the first temptation,
and it succeeded. Ye shall be as gods, ill the temptation still.
Hence, as preliminary to the introduction of the fable of the preexistence of Christ's human soul, the reader will find in Stevens'
" Display," an attempt made,to puff up the minds of ignorant sinners with the idea, that the human soul in general, which Stevens
says comes from God without positive holiness, is a HIGH LV
HONOURED AND EEGOTTEl( SPIRIT: and hy it, he illustrates
the Jehovah in his Trinity at persons, in defiance of the Most
High, who saith, thiot all the inhabitants or human souls on earth are
before HIM as grasshoppers, and as vanity. If the weak, for whose
benefit, Stcvens says, he made this illustratioll, should receive his
vile compllrisolJ, then the weak will be prepared to receive as truth,
the Sabellian heresy, that the human soul of Christ without a body,
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was the first thing that was created; and then that this humansoul created all things.
First. The Pre-existerian comparcs the Most High, in his Trinity
of Persons, to the human-soul of mankind in l.{eneral.
Jehovah the Most High, is at an infinite distance from the mode,
both of nature and being of all finite creatures. By the prophet, Jehovah saith, " Behold, the nations are as the drop of a bueket, and
are countcd as the small dust of the balance. Behold, he taketh up
the isles as a very .little thing, And Lebanon is not sufficient to
burn, nor the beasts thereof sufficient for a burnt-offering. All.nations (all human souls) are before him as nothing, and they are
counted unto him less than nothing and vanity. HE sittcth upon
the circlc of the earth, and the inhabitants thereof (all human souls)
are as grasshoppers. To whom then will ye liken God? or what
likeness will ye compare unto him?" Isaiah xl. 15. 22. 18. To
this the male-soul Pre-existerians repl ies, with a degree of impudence
not to be surpassed by any infirlel,-I will compare you to a human
soul, which in your sight is as a grasslwppe1', a nothing, and

vanity.
This daring blasphC':my is dressed up in the following smooth manner, to puff up vain man with pride, by fanciful and unscriptural notions of the human soul, without making any distinction betwcen a
a soul in heaven, earth, or hell, to wit, "On this most honoured of
all created or begotten spirits, I intend a few observations by way of
illustrating the HOLY ONE in three personal subsistences. Now,
although wc have all the 1'eason in the world, to consider the soul
of our Lord as imme1sureably great in its powers and possessions,
beyond all other created spirits, yet it is an intelligent spirit of
the same kind with ours. Therefore we may venture to predicate
similar faculties and properties to those we are accllstomed to speak
of as contained in our own." Stevens' Display, p. 15.
\; But, I must observe upon his introduction tn his vile comparison,
that in his Second Letter to Dr. Hawker, p. 47, Stevens says, that
OUR SOULS are created without an,V positive holiness.
Then, if
Christ's soul possessed similar faculties and properties to ours,
Christ's soul according to what Stevens calls all the reason in the
world, was immeasurably great without positive holiness. On the
other hand, if he meant to say that Christ's soul possessed positive
holiness, immeasurably great, and his brethren's were created without positive holiness, then he again blasphemes, and givcs the lie
direct to the Holy Ghost's testimony,. who saith, that it behaved
Jesus to he made in all things like unto his brethren. Heb. ii. 17.
And I now defy Stevens, and ait his allies, to produce onc scripture
in proof, that God ever made one of his works imperfect, or, one
soul witllOut holiness. Psalm civ. 24.
But, to proceed. He says, "No representation can be complete,
but is is thought the following oue may serve to aid the thoughts of
the weak, without taking the mind from the very image which is set
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up by all true Christian~." He then compares the Most High to the
human soul of mankind in general, in the following manner:
Illu~trations drawn from
m(u~ soul, which

the Imis

1. A Spirit.
2. Invisible.
3. Has distinct forms of acting,
call~d faculties; as understanding; will; affection.Here we have a 1'ri1li(I/ of rational forms or active powel's,in one reasonable essence.

A brief statement of the author's
(Stevens) manner of conceiving of
1. Gall, who is

11

Spirit,

2. God is invisible.
3. In God art: distillct forms of

subsisti'lg' and acting, called
(p:mirn) persons, and named
father; Son; and Holy Spirit. Here we have a T1'inity
of divine modes of subsistence
or personal clistinctions in one
lntinite Spirit.-See Stevens'
Display, p, 15, 16.

After this, in paf{e Z08, Stevens describes the understanding of a
human 50ul, as receiving sentiments, just as " young rooks receive
food from their dams:" by uniting together his comparisons, to
aid the thoughts of the weak, 1 find that GOD the FATHER is likened,
uy him, uuto tbe understanding of a human 50ul that receives sentiments, -Just as young 100ks 1'eceive food from thei1' dams; God
the essential Son is likened by him to the human will of a '((tu/able creature; and God the Holy Ghost, to human lusts under the
name of affection.
By this infamous illustration, the MOST HIGH, before whom
all nations are as nothing, is compared to vanity, alld to a grasshopper. Here we have what Mr. Stevens calls all the reason in
the world; and this all reason representing the Immutable God
by a mutable human soul; and the persons in the Godhead by tLe
deprave::d understanding of a soul, that to do good has no knowledge,
Jer. iv. ~2. by the slavish will of vile affections, and by affe::ctions
that are lusts of every kind. Could an infidel write worse?
And this is part of what he calls " a .~criptural display 01 the
Triune God," a display of depravity in a garb of smooth words, to
induce poor ignorant creatures to believe:: the full owing lie, namely,
that until the soul pm"t of Christ's humanity existed, Jesus Christ
1vas only a mere character, and that unless the soul part of Christ's
humanity pre-exi!>ted Adam's full humanity, Jesus Christ was not
older than Adam, and there was no such pe1'son as Jesus Chrisl to
create all things. This ridiculous notion, I say ridiculous, because it this, wicked statement, wer~' true, there would be ac
cording to his own confession and creed, part only of the person
of the Lord Jesus Christ pre-existing. And this ridiculous lie,.
and infamous illustration, are the deceitful pre-existerian sleights et
men, and cunning craftiness, whereby such deluded creatures lie il\
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wait to deceive. Is there any thing to be found in the writings of the
most abandoned, beyond this in smooth words and wickedness?
Thus by smooth words men lie in wait to deceive. But where was
Mr. Stevens' impression of the grandeur, decency, and dignity of
the Supreme Majesty of Heaven, when he put to writing this despicable illustration of the Eternal God? What pain and horror his
friends, the anonymous authors of Celestial Filiation, must feel on
reading it. They must say if they have honour or honesty, "Who
could credit such a man's pretended Impressions of the Majesty of
God, without 'being deceived by him. Where integrity is thus evidently abandoned, suspicion cannot sleep, nor confidence find repose ;" " for such are a wicked man's thoughts of God." Celestial
Filiation, part i. p. 6, 60.
Mr. Stevens confesses that he wrote for the purpose of assisting
the weak, or rather pre-eminent gudgeons, to swallow the fable of
the pharisees as a delightful theme. Is it not then "ery evident that
he expected by puffing up the minds of the tl'eak to a belief, that
their souls comin~, as he says they do, not sinful, but without positive holiness from the hands of God, is j us! such a non-descript, as
is the true and express image of Ms Triune God; a God that he declares, previous to creation was three non-descript testifiers, and who
will be three non-descripts tt{!ain; when, as he says, not from the
holy scriptures, but from the depravity of his own hean, " the official characters of Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, will be for ever laid
aside, as no more needful," that is, either for a pious fraud, a gracious lie, or any other imposition. This is one of t he leading articles
in this Pre existerian man's creed. Stevens' Display, p. 252.
J pause merely to ask the reader, to take this statement into his
most serious considerati JO, and say whether such a creed is not
the doctrine of devils?
But I must here notice two falsehoods in Stevens' representation
of the human soul. 1st. There is not one scripture of God the
Holy Ghost's to warrant the fable, that souls are spirits: nephesh is
never called ruach, angels are not men. 2d. There is nothing in
the wurd of God to warrant the sceptical pre-existerian notion that
created souls or spirits are invisible to each other. And God, if he
pleases, can enlighten our eyes to behold spirits !:IS he did Jacob's
&e. Sec Gen. xxxii. J, 2. 2 King vi. 16, 17. Luke xxiv. 37
-,Sf.l.

To proceed. If the weak drink in the above vile comparison, or
illustration, then the pre-existerian presents him with another deadly
potiun, n'lmely, that the human-soul of Christ is the lirsl-born of
every creature, and that this human-soul without a body, is the mau
that made the worlds.
As I sll!l1l hereafter, if the Lord will, expose the infamous Arian
interpretation of the words, ,: first-born of every creature," an iutcrJ)retatiun that the seed of the serpent has always use I to conceal Ilis
deadly enmity against the seed of the woman; I ~hallllow proccl'd
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to that ridiculous part of their fable-that the human soul of Christ ,
without a body, was tlie man that created all things.
The reader will remember that deluded creature, " A. B." addressed a lettcr to the Editor of this Magazine, that was inscrted in
the month of March last, p. 130-134, wherein he calls Christ,
amongst other things, " The man by whom God made the world,"
(which man was then only the soul of a man,) but in what part of
\ he s'lcred scri]'1 ures he found such a thing revealed, he never mentioned. That hc found it in the writings of mocker-, no godly man
will deny. What he stated is, however, in common acceptance, and
passes cUl'rent for truth wilh all Human-soul Pre-existel'ians. And
] find the following display of rational intellectuality, in the shape of
a reason for A. Bo's creed, in the writings of that deluded creature
John Alien, a deceased Pre-existerian, which is adopted hy all who
have the mark on their forehead, of the beast that spoke great truths
and blasphemies '1-. After stating that God created all things by the
human soul, which they nick-name the 'man-nature, or rather 1'ed
earth- nature of Jesus Christ; for so our translators say, the word
man signifies, see margin Gen. i. 26. Mr. Alien assigns the following
reason why God created all things by the soul of a man. "It is evident that God always carried on the works of providence and of grace
by instruments of one kind or another; and why may he not accomplish creation-work by the instrumentality of the man Jems, con·
sidered in union with the Godhead."
This statement, as wicked as it is ridiculous, carries its refutation
in its ahsurdity and falsehood. In the first place, Wllen dill God
cal'l'y 011 the works of providence and grace by part only of an inslrument, part only of a creature, one tllat theretofore had nevel' been a
wllole creature or man? Secondly. If God accomplished creation
work by the instrumentality of part of a creature or man, in union
with the Godhead, what instrument was it bv which God created
1 bis part of a creature, or man Jesus? Did tl;is part of a creation
cre"te itse' f? Now for a Pre-existerian syllogism. "All things
God created by the instrumentality of a human soul, the beginning
of the creation; that instrument by which God created was part
of all things created i-therefore this part of Cl creature created ztse{f'." Is this human reason?
.
• This is tIle Pr'e-existetian ereec1 us appears from Stevens' writings; he
The Word that was with God, wa" a cO/llplex person: he was a Divine
peTs'on in union with the I,ego/telt spirit or son!, whieh we now call the sou! of
Ghrist," "And this llncient God man (God-soul) made all tiling'S." By his
inca-rnation, he became n"t the God-man; this he was hg:ore. but God manifest
in the jtesh"-(Slevcns' Recollections) that he HAD ~VERY THING besides
jtesh befure. Display. 185. 1Ur. Stevens therefore appears to be of opilllon,
that Gill ist had hones, blood, hair, teeth and na,!s, as well as a sou! before he
badjtesh. He says he had EV EllY THING besides flesh. No wonder t:,at a
Look containing such ridiculo1l8 notions shonld have been for years Il'pated
with contempt.
sa)~, '~
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This pre-existerian syllogism proves the dreadful nature of sin. It
shews the effects of sin in such wise and prudent men as Grotius,
Fowler, and Burnet, who believed such a ridiculous lie; and therefore we need not wonder that such men as Ward, Stevens, and Kitson~ should be pleased with a doctrine that puffs up the creature with
pride, as it did thoir predecessors the pharisees.
Whatever their fabulous creature or instrument may be in their
vain minds~ this is certain, they must admit, it created itself, or they
must deny that it created all things. By this infamou.~ doctrine,
that God accomplished creation-work by the instrumentality of the
whole or part of a creature, theyt-subject their Creator to the work of
his own hands. And they who are ~uilty of such wickedness, are
pm·tieularly described in the holy scriptures thus; as seeing in the
works of creation the invisible things of God, to wit, his eternal
power and Godhead. So that they are without excuse, yet change
the truth of God into a lie, and worship and serve Jhe ('rea/we,
rather than the CREATOR; who is blessed for ever, Amen~ Rom. i.
20, 25.
But the reader may ask. what sort of persons are they? The Holy
Ghost saith, they are men " who when' they knew God, they
glorjficd him not as God, (represented him as an impostor or liar)
neither were thankful., but became vain in their imagination.~, and
tht'ir f()otisl~ hem·t was darkened professing themselves to be wise,
they became fools; and changed the glory of the incorruptible God
into an IMAGE made like unto cor-ruptible man." Rom. i. 21-23.
Not the image of a corruptible man, but an image made like unto
Olle-" an image man~" " The image set up of old, Christ's humanity," " a man in God." See Stevens' Display, p. 128.
The Pre-existerians cllange the truth of God into It lie. They give
the lie to the Holy Ghost And they now openly deny the essential
Father, the essential Son, and the essential Spirit, and with their
allies, are I he moclcers of believer's baptism. They set up this image,
and sometimes call it~ " the image set up of old Christ's humanity,"
" a rt'al man," (a soul without a body) " the image man," "a man
standing in God," "a man in God," " the soul ofa man," "an intelligent spirit," &c. And this they call a heavenly doctrine, a delightful
theme~ one of the most sublime of all topics, &c. a,s found in the writings of modern Pre-existerians. By canting expressiolls, a form of
speaking peculiar to corrupters of God's word~ and by the jargon of
., Ima,~e-man," " Glmy-man," &c. they beguile the weak; and
when necessary~ they form syllogisms, for without an argument,
composed of three propositions, the wise and prudent reasoners
would not be persuaded to believe the pre-existerian lie.
Ht~re, let me again remind the reader, that the enmity of the Serpent is to the seed of the woman, and that his assaults aI''' I!rincipally directed against the essential SOllship of Christ, the rock upon
which the church is built. No marvel, then, that the beast who
speaks great truth~ and bl~~phemies, should give to " his imacie-
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man," "the titles Jesus Christ, nor that he should jal"'cly assert
that the titles' Jcsus Christ" were never applied to a person merely
divine; nor did he believe the contrary could be c1emonstrated."See Stevens' Second Letter to Dr. Hawker, p. 34.
This subject in dependance of the Holy Spirit's ~racc alld power.
will be considered in the next es~ay, and its falehood exposed.
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To the Editors of the Gospel Magazine.
A FEW REMARKS ON A SERMON plU1ACHlllD B~~FORE THE SOMERSE'
ASSOCIATION Al' SOUTH
REV. EDWIN CHERRY.

PETHERTON,

MAY

28, 1834.

BY TH.!:

MESSlls. EDITORS,

As an Association was'a novelly to me, and this happening to bt;.
near my residence, curiosity led me to go. Mr. Cherry 1'ead his
sermon in the morning; I paid particUlar attention, but it was s
badly delivered that I lost some parts of it. I left the chapel}
however, impressed with a solemn indignation at the manner ir
which CH IlIST was robbed of his regal authority, and the creatu1't
set up in his stead. Some time after, ) saw the sermon in the
booksellers' window for sale I I had a wish to read it, but could n
persuade myself to become a purchast·r; after a while a gentlema
favoured me with the loan of it for a few days, and the followin
Remarks are the result. A Mr. Luke, of Taunton, preached in the
evening, from John vi. 37. But recollecting the adage which saith,
"birds of a feather }lock together," I was not at all surprised at
the manner in which the subject was treated. The Father's gift to
Christ, and the work of the Spirit, which is implied in the words
" shall come to me," were qUIte passed over, and the discourse war;
confined entirely to the last clause of the verse, " him that cometlt/'
8jc. It it is true he shewed Christ's willingness to receive the vilest
sinners who come to him, and mentioned the Thief, Saul of Tarsu
Mannasseh, Mary Magdalen, Zaccheus, &c; but then he repn:·
sented it as if the will and the power to come, nriginated with
themselves, and when the Lord saw that they were desirous, ar,1l
had began to stir, then he kindly assisted them.
The discourse under consideration is "on the return of spring, '.
founded on Psalm civ. 30. " Thou renewest tlte lace of the earth!'
After eulogizing the Psalmist for his "}light offancy, brilliancy (~
ideas, surprising turns," /I1c. Mr. Cherry remarks that at the re
turn of spring the sun shines with increasing strength, and when
vegetation is touched by his energy, the lymph can no longer remain in the root; it throlVS up the spirit of vitality into the tl'UnL
and makes its appearance in leaves and blossoms! The hue, tou,
he says, at this season is green; but if nature were arrayed in
9 ,
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blue, scarlet, or yellow, instead of the hue it now wears, the eye
would not be able to endure it I The birds also-he remarked that
spring invigorate them! !! Surely" the minister.-, and frienus of
the Somerset Association" are vastly indehted to the" reverenct"
gentlemen for this important information, from Hervey's Meditations.
Speaking of "regeneration/, he says, "none are renewed but
hose who have believed in Christ." Here, Sirs, the effect is put
before the cause. Faith is not an,tecedent, but subsequent to "reeneration," A man may have a natural faith, not being" reewed," as Simon Magus; Acts viii. 13. but realfaitlt, which is
the gift of God, Eph •. ii. 8. and a frztit of the Spirit. Gal. v. 22.
he cannot have, unless he is "renewed;" for it is absurd to talk of
a man's believing hefore he is regenerated, it is like saying a believiug unbeliever, which is a contradiction. It is a perversion of
the scriptures, therefore, to say that "none are renewed but those

who have believed in Christ."
Mr. Cherry follows up the sentiment, by enforcing the necessity
of um'egenerate persons to seek spirituct/ l~fe. "Seek," he saith,
" the life-giving influences of the Spirit- seek to be made a new
creature in Christ Jesus-earnestly endeavour after a spiritual change
-seek it everyone of you until you be made t1w suhjeet of itevery possible encouragement is OFFERED you to be ma le new
creatures in Christ Jesus." How ridiculous thus to address DEA \)
SINNER'>.
All animate creatures move and act from life, not for
me; even a child knows that the act of seeking is the effect of life,
l~Ot the cause of it. The LORD GOD is 'the autltor of life, seeing
lie giveth to allliie, and breath, and alt things. Acts xvii. :15.
Man was not more PASSIVE when the Lord God breathed into his
nostrils the breath of l~fe, anll he became et liviug soul, Gen. ii.
7. than h.e is in the work of regeneratirm. Eph. i. '19. 20. The
dl:'/ bones which the prophet saw in vision, are an emblem of man's
natuml state. They did not, they could not ,. seek life," they
must be brea'hed upon, the breath (:(zme into them, and tf,ey lived,
and stood up upm their feet an exceeding great army. Ezt:k.
xxxvii. 1-10. So inde.'d is man, until life is infused into him by
the Holy Ghost. Eph. ii. 1. To shcw the sovereignty of divine
grace in the work of regeneration, J~;HOVAH saith, I was found of
them that sou~ Itt me uot; I was made manifest unto them that
a$ked not after me. Rom. x. 20. Isaiah. Ixv. 1. "The redeemed
of the Lord shall be called, SOUGHT OUT." Isa. lxii. 12. "Thus
saith the LORD GOD, behold I, even 1, will both search my SIICCp,
and seek them out. As a shepherd secketh out his flock in the day
that he j~ amoug his sheep that ale scattered; so will 1 seck out my
shetop, <ll1d will deliver them out of all places where they have been
scattered in the cloudy and dark day." Ezek. xxxiv. 11. ) Z.
As a further in<:itt'ment to faith and self conver~ion, Mr. Cherry
saith, "your uI!belicf is at OHce the ground of your condemnation.
1t keeps yo lout of Christ j Hnd deprives you of a per8lonal interest
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in his righteousness and blood." Here are three positive asscrtions,
which tends to super~ede the work of the Holy Ghost.
First.-lt is asserted that " unbelief is the ground of condemnation," But," to the law and to the testimony: If we speak not
according to this word, it is because. we have 110 light in us," Isaiah
viii. 20. Now it is the plain testimony of God's word, that "the
ground of condemnation" is SIN, Rom. v. 16, 17, 18. And" sin
is the transgression of THE LAW." 1 John iii. 4. Ham. iv. 15. "The
law is the ministration of death and CONDEMNATION to all who are
under it." 2 Cor. iii. 9. Hence" evcry mouth will be stopped,
and all the world become guilty hefore God." Rom. iii. 19. Yes,
even those who have never heard of the bible; Rom. ii. 14, 15.
Indeed, if the want of faith in Christ were "the ground of condemnation," the gospel would then be a curse rather than a blessing,
since but for the gospel none would be condemned I Besides, as
faith is God's gift, it is charging him with injztstice to say that meu
are" condemllelt" for the want of it.
Second.-It is asserted that "unbelid keep us out of Christ,"
Did the author of the sermon never read in the scriptures tha' God
!lath chosen us IN HIM, blessed us IN HIM, preserved und called us
IN HIM, acco1'llinf5 to Ms own purpose and I!race which was given
us IN CIl1'ist Jesus bef01'e the wo1'ld be.i!an. Eph. i. 3,4. Jude i. 1.
2 'rim. i. 9. It,lS plain, therefore, that" unbelief" does not keep
the Lord's people" out uf Christ." And when they were c/~osen in
him, the 1'est (as the non-elect are called, Rom. xi. 7.) were necessw'i(1/ left OUT; now can they, with all their "endeavours," and
the" encoura,E.ements" which are" oflerell" them, ever GET an
"interest in him:' lr IS NOT OF HIM TH.\'f WILLETH, NOU OF
HIM THAT RUt-iNETH, BUT OF GOD THAT SHEWJnH MERCY. Rom.
ix. 16.
Thirdly......:.It is asserted that "unbdief deprives us of a personal
interest in Christ's righteousness and blood." As the people of God
ha ve an internal interest in Christ, so they. have "a personal interest" in him also. Nor cau they pos'sibly "deprive" themselves of
it, for Christ and they are ONE. He is their head, Col. i. ) 8. and
they are his body. Eph. i. 23. v. 30. 1 Cor. vi. 15, xii. 27. And
nothing can sever them. Rom. viii. 35, 3'0. John xiv. 19. Faith
is not a condition to be performed by' us in order to obtain all "interest in Christ," but it is a special gift which God confers upon his
. own people, whereby he enables thcm to see, app1'ehend, and realize
the GRACE which was given them in Christ Jesus before the world
began; even their" PERSONAL INTEREST in his r(;/lteousness and
blood," This genHcman, like his coadj utors the avowed Arminians, attempts to undermine the doctrine of eternal and personal
election. "Nevertheless the foundation of God stalH.leth sure
Ilavin~ this seal, the Lord klloweth them that are his." 2 'rim. ii.
19. Yes," their names arc written ill heaven," Luke x. 20. "h,
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the hook of life of the Lamb slain from the foundation of the world.
Rev. xiii. 8. xxi. 27.
In the extract before me, we have not only a vindication of the
doctrine of free will, but also of its principal concomitant, universal
redemption. Perhaps Mr. Cherry, being the mouth piece of a CALVINlSTIC ASSOCIATION, will disown the charge. But what else can·
he mean by saying that those who remain in unbelief deprive themselves of an interest in Christ's righteousness I and blood! It must
not be supposed that a minister of the Somerset Association could
be so inconsistent as to caution his auditory not to "deprive~'
themselves of a thing, which in belief had no existence! No, no;
all incongruity rests with those without the precincts of the association, who, in the opinion of their secretary, are neither ~'rl!
lipectahk nor useful."
We are informed that "when the great head of the church saW
tJIe progress of his work arrested by the growing licentiousness and
indifference of those to whom his interest had been intrusted, he
raised up Whitefield and Wesley, the fruits of whose labours are at
this day to be seen in almost every part of the wol'1d." This, Sirs,
is putting the ox and the ass together. Deut. xxii. 10. It is a well
known fact. however, that they dirt not draw both at the same
plough. * Wesley's was an instrument of man's invention, Gal. i.
6, 7. 2 Cor. xi. IS, 14, 15. Eph. iv. 14. which slides smoothly
over "the fnce of the earch. Ut Isaiah xxx. 10. Hos. iv. 9.
Whereas that used by Whitefield was contrived by Jeremiah himself,
1 Cor. i. 24. and it breaks up the fallow ground of the heart wheresoever it goes. Rom. i. J6. Isaiah Iv. 11.
• See a Letter to John Wesley, in answer to a Sermon entitled Freegrace. By GeOl·ge WIJitlield, A. B. Late of Pembroke Col1ege, Oxford.
Printed by ·William Day, Goswell Street.

t Arminianism, ill whatsoevor garb it appears, is a smooth, delusive Oesh
pleasing s)"stem, tit, only, to feed the pride of its votaries. The following are
specimens of its superficial ell'ects. Conversing once with a high official person
of the Methodist connexion, on what they call" falling from glace," I said,
suppose, SiI', that you should be so unfortunate as to fall from grace, how
long could it take ) on to reinstate )"onrself again; He paused a moment and
then said, why, I suppose, about an/,our a1ul a half" There are some", ho will
redll' e the work of self conversion and self restoration to a sIJorter period still.
AII,,1 her of the same fraternity, when preaching in this place, said, "My dear
friellLls, the clock has now struck Seven, and by the time it strikes Eight you may
all he in ajustilied state if YOU W ILL." Now this is·real Antinomianism, for accon.ling to tbis doctrine, men may live in the vilest sins, under the hellish idea
that an hour 0'· all hour and a half's devotion, whenever they choose, will 0 BT A IN
·fHE PAVOUR OF GOD!!! Indeed tbe/ree VJillgospel leaves tltecuTlIul mi1ld
w hicb is e••lltit!! against God, in the same state. Hence ilt is that the professors of
l·eligion are so eJIVIOUS agaillst the truth, "The Allninians," saith M ... Toplad)', .. make a hue and cry about· Antinomians! AntinolTlialls!' From the
almndallce of experience, the mouth is apt to speak. The modern Al"lninians
see so much reuI Antinominallism amollg themselves, and in their own tents,
that AnlinollJinanism is Uecome the predominant idea, and tho favorite watch
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We are told moreover, tllat "the last half century is replete with
moral wonders.-Bible, Missionary, and Tract Societies, Benevolent
and Sunday School Institutions, are the spring flowers of favoured
Britin's garden" and they diffuse a fragrance which perfumes the
world. Indeed these "flowers" seem to yield a deal of "fragrance" to persons whose scent is not efutn red, Jer. xlviii. ll. But
those who are in the possession of that plant of renown, Ezek. xxxiv.
29. the ROSE of Sharon, Song ii. 1. smell so much SELF in thf'm,
that they are quite a stink in thdr nostrils.
We are informed, too, that ., the go'pel is finding its way into the
very heart of its enemies dominion. Every barrier is borne down
by its influence•." Doubtless "the gospel" by which these mighty
exploits are affected, is in unison with Mr. Cherry's sermon, which
teachcth that man has power to reg'enerl1fe himself, or, what is
equivalent, to "seek spiritual life"; that faith is at man's option,
and his future state depends UP'.lI\ his complidnce or non-compliance
with his term; that Christ h:\th wrought out a ,e,eneral salvation, and
man must make it effectual. This is "the gospel" which boasteth
such great things. But wherever a conditional salvation is preached,
the offence of the cross ceaseth. Gal. v. 11. Satan himself is in league
with afree-will gospel, and cares not a rush whether men are pagaus
and worship the pod'N of the heathens, or professed Christians and
adore their own imaginary 1'i:!hteousness. How easy it is to shout
victC!ry when their is no opposition!
Shepton Beacuhamp, 1834.
J. R.
word, of the party. Because they have got the plagu:l, they think every body
else have. Because the leprosy is in their walls, they Imagine no house is
without it. Thus,
All looks infecterl, that th' iufected SP)' ;
As all &eems Jellow to the jaundic'd eye.
It is cunning, I must coufess, ill these people, to raise a dust, for tbeir own
defence, and, like some pick-pockets when closely pursued, to aim at slipping
the stolen watch or handkerchief into the pocket of an innocent bye-stand er,
that the real sharper may elnde the rod of justice. But unhappily for themselves the Arminians are not complete masters af this art. The dust they
raise forms. too thin a elond to conceal them: an I tbeir bungling attempt,
to shift of the ell"rge of Antinomianism upon others, rivets the charge but
more lirmly on themselves its true proprietors, The avowed effrontery, with
which they openly trample on a certain commandment that says, thou shalt
not beal' false witness against thy neighbour; may stand a; a sample of the
little regard they pay to the other nine. Prelly people these, to look for jus.
tification Crom tbe 'merit' of their own works, and to value themselves 011
their' :1r:rject love to God a11ll1Mn:' Toplady's Sermon, entitled" Free Will
and Merit fairly Examined; or, Men not their own SavioUls."
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THE BELIEVER'S ONLY OB.fEeT OF PURR AFFj<~C·rJON.

Whom have I in heaven but thee r and there is none upon earth I desi 1"(: t>cside thee.... PsALM ·LXXIII. 5.
WHA~

a rapturous delight must the Psalmist have felt when he
penned these precious words-he must hav{' heen almost like Paul
when he was caught up into the third heaven; for my own part, I
must say, that no one verse of scripture, I beliel'e, has been so precious as this; my soul has dwelt upon it as the bee upon the odoriferous flower, and what wit h the sweetness extracted and the pe-rfume exhaled therefrom, I have been lost for a time to terrestrial
ohjects, and swallowed up with love to my best beloved.
How apt are all tlte children of God to live far below their
immense privileges; how prone to fix upon any thing rather than
the person of our beloved Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ; how mlrch
we see of the nece.;sity of the Holy Spirit to take of the things of
Jesus and reveal them unto us, indeed Jeslls said in the days of his
flesh, " he shall testify of me." .John xv. 26; mark that, personally
of Jesus, not so much the work HS the pCTS011 of the Redeemer:
" He shall glorify me." John xvi 14. Many of God's family are
living oftentimes upon frames and feelings more than upon Christ;
if these run high, they fancy God is more in favour with them,. but
if t hey drop to a freezing point, then all is over to their apprehension,
What a bf'ggarly life is this for a Christian? A sllldier in Immauel's
army. Alas! alas! this is the case with many who have put on their
regimentals, and puhlicly confessed they are the followers of Jesus,
"who is the same yesterday, to day, and for ever." Heb. xiii. !:l.HolY degrading to their Captain, and how dishonourable to the
cause they profess to espouse I sUl.:h soldiers, indeed, should I'emuin
in the nursery.
Some of God's Israel deligH in tbe worl< that Jesus has performed more than his person; in the -garments of salvation, the
robe of righteousness, redemption work, his sovereign purposes, decree~, acts and ways; his condescension, his cleansing blood, his
intercession, his almighty power, his infinite ·wisdom, his sweet
promises, his precious declarations, &c. &c. These are by no means
to be despised, they are grand and glorious, but his person is most
glorious, as the church in the Canticles describes him, " The chiefest
among ten thousand, yea, he is altogether lovely." Song v. 10, 16.
What does she rejoice in, in this SIVeet Song of Song, so much as
her beloved in person? "My beloved is mine and I am his." Song
ii. 16. What did David rejoice in so much as the person of Christ
- " Wham have I in heaven hut thee? and there is none upon
earth I desire but thee." "I shall be satisfied when I awake with tlly
likeness." Psal m xvii. 15.
H a man has a sincere and rerven t attachment for a female, he
does not delight in the garments worn or tbe presents given by that
ohject, as he does in the person herself; every thing that belongs to
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hcr is only esteemed for the sake of the person beloved, to prove
this, if the person so much beloved were deceased, the very sight of all
that once belonged to her, would cast a gloom over the mind of the
lover, and be rather a dagger than a comfort to his feelings: just so
with the believer in Jesus; he highly values all that has been done,
is doing, and what belongs to his hcst beloved, for the sake of the
glorious person of his heavenly lover. What would heaven be if
Jesus were absent? far, very far, from 'a place of happiness. All
the glory of his achievements, the retrospective view of past enjoymcnts would aggravate our distress, to think that he who had done
such mighty wonders for us was now no more. Would the presence
of angels cheer us? Would the company of saints delight us? No.
Nothing whatever could make reparation or fill the vacuum occasioned by the loss of Jesus; But glory tu his matchless name I the
believer has nothing to fear on his behalf, for his beloved has said,
" Because I live, ye shall live also." The throne of God must decay, and every thing fall into worse than chaotic confusion before
this can take place. May every believing reader say from the heart
the holy ejaculation of the Psalmist, "Whom have I in heaven but
thee? "
And let me ask, Who upon earth will do for a sinner when the
Spirit of Truth convinces of sin, but Jesus? Away the sinner flies
to Moses, but he only denounces the curses upon the head of him
" that continues not in all things contained in the book of the law
to do them ;" and when' the Holy Ghost reveals Jesus as exactly
suitable, and as the sinners own; how his heart dances for joy;
what halcyon days he then enjoys; with what delight of heart is his
whole soul wrapped up in the rapturous expression of the Psalmist,
" Whom have I in heaven but thee? and there is none upon earth
I desire besides thee." When the believer experiences bereaving
strokes of providence, who upon earth can comfort like Jesus?
When he has to endure losses of various descriptions, crosses and
afflictions, earthly friends may sympathize, but they cannot remove
the burthen, nor apply comfort; none but Jesus can soothe the sorrows of the mind, and with his happy presence more than make up
for every distressing circumstance. When Satan casts his fiery darts,
the shield of faith from Jesus repels them; when he accuses us of
enormous crimes, the blood of Jesus is an antidote. "The blood of
Jesus Christ c1eanseth m from all sin." When hatred is experienced
from the world and professed friends, the joy of the belicver is, that
Jesu~ trod the same path, for he says, ,. It hated me before it haled
you." And what is most important of nil is, Who hut Jesus will do
upon a dying bed? when all earthly things recede, when eternity
opeus to view, can the dearest earthly friend apply one comfort?
Will a retrospective view of 11 well spent life administer one support?
No! No! for "when we have done all we are unprofitable servar.ts."
The presence of Jesus alone can cheer us, in this last stage of our
VOL. X.-No. Ill.
R
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earthly career, and make us to sing while passing thr<lUgh the dark
valley; it is no longer dark if he appears, for the Sun of righteousness
dispels all gloom, and as the poet sweetly says,
" Jesus can make.a dying bed
Suft as downy pillows are."

I feel persuaded that did the children of God live less upon frames
and feelings, and more upon the glorious person of Jesus, they would
have less fear of tribulation, as well as less fear of the last enemy,
death.
Messrs. Editors, according to the course of nature, you are upon
the verge of another world; I believe you have no fear of the last
enemy, but can truly say with 'Paul " Having a desire to depart,
and to be with Christ which is far better." I feel confident you will
be supported in the last article, because God has said, "Them that
honour me I will honour." As though he had said, 1 will honour
them with my presence in life, and with a signal blessing in the
hour of dissolution. Well ma.y we then say, "Whom have I in
heaven but thee? and there is none upon earth I desire besides thee."
It is true we feel a love to the saillts upon earth, but it is solely on
account of t.he image of Jesus impressed in them as Quarl beautifully
describes it in one of his Embl~ms,
" Methinks 1 spy
My Father's image in the pri.'ner's eye."

The very expression of the Psalmist denoted the fervency and
depth of the love of God in his heart: methinks he had the arms of
faith, and wings of love extended in blessed exercise, and in the
actual embrace of Jesus by faith, longing for the friendly hand of
death to unloose the knot that bouud him to a clod of dust. What
conception can we hnve of the love of God by the love of mOflals?
None whatever, compa1'atively speaking. The love of mortals is
finite, whi h 'must have a penvd of commencement and C'essation;
while the love of God is infinite, and can have neither beginning nor
ending, ns he himself declares, " Yea, I have loved thee with an
everlasting luve." Jeremiah xxxi. 3. The'love of mortals is induced
by something lovely, either corporeal or mental in the object beloved; the love of God rather the contrary, for he declares the
church's time of love was when she was disgusting and loathsome;
" Thou wast cast out in the open field to the lothing vf thy person in
the day thou wast born. And when 1 passed by thee, anr! saw thee
polluted ill thy blood, I said when thou wast in thy blooel, .Live, yea,
I said unto thee when thou wast in thy blood, Live.-Now when I
passed by thee, and looked upon thee, behold thy time was the time
of love, &c." Ezek. xvi. 5, u, 8.
The nat ural love of 1Il0rtals howevt'r great, sincere, ami ft!rvent, is
not pure, for it is impossible that a corrupt fountain can send forth
pure 11'1111'1'; for JlImcs says, " DOlh Cl foulltaitl at the same. place
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send forth sweet wuter and bitter." Jarnes iii 11. whereas it is impossible that the love of God can be otherwise than pure, as it proceeds from a holy being who cannot be contaminated with sin. It
is readily granted that the love of mortals is oft-times very strung, insomuch that we hear sometimes of disappointed love occasioning
the loss of intellect and other distressing troubles? What then must
be the love of God? Our most ~xtended conceptions can scarcely
grasp an atom of it; well might the beloved disciple burst out in an
exclamation of wonder and surprise, "Behold, what manner of love
the Father hath bestowerl upon us, that we should be called the
Sons of God." L John iii. 1. And well might the poet say,
.. 0 for this love, let rocks and hills
Thl'ir lasting silence break.•

Recollect ulso, that the first note above is, "Unto him that loved
us. &c." Rev. i. S. Will anyone say that the most fervent, and
the truest natural love is not adulterated with the sense of self gratification? When a parent beholds his family whom he tenderly
loves, he may at times almost fancy he posseses an affection for them
without any admixture of sin, Ilevertheless he cannot deny that there
is a pride existing in his breast that they are his own oftspring, the
fruit of his body.
It is admitted that every believer has a pure love to God, for it is
written, " Whatwever is born of God sinneth not;" this principle of
love, which is implanted in the heart at regeneration, cannot sin,
being holy as God is holy; but even by that, how little do we know
of the love of God even in our enraptl.red moments, only comparatively speaking, (if it is p"ssible to find a comparison) as a dew drop
to the ocean; for it is written, " Eye hath not seen, ear hath not
heard, neither hath it entered into the heart of man to conceive the
things which God hath prepared for thcm that love him." L Cor. ii.
9. Here is the mark that is set upon all God's children" that love
him"; and, ~essrs. Editors, this you know is the only criterion by
which we can be assured of our interest in Jesus, nor does the word
of God sanction any other if this be wanting, as the Holy Ghost, by
the mouth of Paul, has most beautifully set it forth in I Cor. xiii.
Now does that queen of graces here exhibit her brilliancy as the
sun in the midst of the firmament: here we may see that men
may be most eminent in their attainments upon theology, (for Paul
says, " Though I understand all mysteries, and all knowledge, -and
though 1 have all faith, &c. and have not charity, (love) I am nothing,) and after all be but sounding brass and tinkling cymbal. It
is to be feared, that many who have laboured hard to bring down the
greatest mysteries to human comprehension, and thereby profess to
understand tht'm, are destitute of the all important principle, love.
Let it be borne in mind,a man may preach the real gospel of Jesus
Christ, and be a blessing to many, and yet not have a part or lot in
the matter j for instance, Where are more glorious soul-com·
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forting truths than tho::-e uttered by the mouth uf Ba1aam? and yet
his heart went afteJ his covetousness. I believe, thousands of the
Lord's people ha\'e been blessed by the precious declarations which
proceeded from him.
Judas was actually sent out by our Lord in person to preach the
gospel, and without doubt, he did many miracles, and I believe was
a blessing to many of the Lord's people, as none of the disciples in
the least suspected he should betray Christ, until he (Jesus) gave
him the sop. Hear what the Lord ~ays of Cyrus, king of PGfsia, a
man who evidently knew not God, yet he was raised up to perform
his will. Isaiah xlv.
Do we not behold also in Jehu, a man warm with zeal for God,
in puttiug his enemies to death, yea, anointed for the very purpose;
such a zeal did he manifest that he puts many of us Christians to the
• blush, and yet an enemy to God; how so? Love was' absent there:
Sec 2 Kings chapters 9 and 10. And why should it be thought a
thing incredible that God should work wonderously by his enemies,
for his glory shall be redeemed to the condelllllatlon of his enemies,
as well as from the salvation of his elect. Although many an enemy
performs the pleasure of Jehovah, nevertheless he has his darling
lusts at heart, and will put them in exercise as soon as opportunity
occurs, but the real child of God is taught to deny self; yet wc have
to deplore, that very few consider the full weight of what Jesus said,
"If any man come to me, and hate not his father, and mother, and
wife and children, and brethren and sisters, yea, and his own lifc
also, he cannot be my disciple." Lukc xiv. 16.
How plainly does Christ here exhibit that all ties, however dear, if
they act as an impediment to the glory of God and the way of the
Christian, he is not to listen, nor give way to, 1'01' a moment, but be
willing to make all natural sacrifices when the glory of God is at
Slake. My soul glories in the courage of the man who eau take his
life in his hand and most joyfully sacrifice it, if necessary. in the
cause of his Lord and Master; and like the bold and valiant Paul
can say, " But none of these things move me, neither count I my
life dear unto myself, so that I might finish my course with joy," &c.
Acts xx. 24.
What an honour was conferred upon the martyrs in queen Mary's
time, to be sacrificed for so glorious a cause, to die so much in the
footsteps of their despised Master, was a badge of honour every lover
of Jesus should be proud of, instead of shrinking with horror at the
thought. I hope it will be seen that the believers only object of pure
affection is the person of our he loved Jesus. I have felt much of the
presence of Jesus in writing this, and I do earnestly pray that the Lord
the Spirit may blells it to the hearts of Jesus' redeemed ones, and that
they may see and feel more than ever the love which Jesus hears to
his spouse, his sister, his love, his dove, his undefiled one. Song
v. 2.
October 1, 1834.
A LOVER OF TRUE PEACE.
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Theological Revie'Y.
Se1'mons of the late Rev. Wllliam Howels, Minister of Long ACl'e
With a .llemoi/'. By Charles Bawdier.
Episropal Chapel.
Vol. I.-Hatchard.

posthumous pieces of Mr, Howels', are introduced to the
public with much advantag-e; they are well printed, and have re·
ceived every mark of attention by the Editor. The Memoir of
the Author, prefixed to the Discourses) does the writer much
credit, considering the scanty materials he had to work upon. It
is written with a degree of zeal and partiality, which however laud·
able in a friend, the looker on. or by-stander, may see in a dif.
ferent pt·int of view. The biographer is very lavish in his enco.
miums on the merit of the talents of his author, and does notscru·
pie to place him ill the first rank of divines in the present day.
He remarks that" he exercised over a most important and 'Valu.
able portion of socicty, e.rtraordinal!J il!/luence for a series of years,
which was more remarkable, (he says,) owing to the absence of
intrinsic advantages." Of what this peculiar portion of society
consisted, we 'are not informeu; we suppose it to have been the
moderate, and that very circumscri~eu.
We must confess for ourselves, that such "e.rtraordinal!J injlu.
mee," h:\d no effect upon us, for hi~ unhappy delivery was pain.
ful anti disagreeable; it partook of the guttural kind, which occasioned a dissonancy of expression, insomuch, that he must have
been unintelligible to the far greater part of his hearers. To be
sure, at times, his utterance, was accompanied by obstreperous
noise, which is certain to attract the mob, the low and vulgar.
As for his divinity, it was every thing but what it ought to be;
namely,-a simple declaration of the gospel of the Son of Got!, clad
in the native robes of truth-its best attire. Instead of this, he carried you away in the wilds of mctapby&ics, into the regions of
vision, bewildering himself, and making his hearerii stare. Let
the philosopher amuse himself in such speculations and embarrasments, be purchases his amusements at a rate too dear for us; and
places his hopes on what we should regard as the most insecure
foundation. However let it operate in its own sphere, but let it
not presume to trespass on the hallowed inc10sure of heaven's own
immediate messenger. Her feeble taper may light the curious
scientIfic eye through nature's walks; but it is ~he full unclouded
sun of the everlasting gospel, that can alone with safety guide the
wayfaring man through this benighted world, to the shores of im.
mortality.
He was continually in his millistrations, bringini: forward ab.
struse subjects he had no business with, puzzling .flis own brains
and upsetting his hearers. The origin of evil Ii~ would descant.
THESE
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upon until he was out of breath. Then he would dive into the
doctrine of reprobation until be almost foamed in the mouth.
Man's resporlSl'bllity was his favourite theme; and also that an adequate provision of salvation is made for all men, and not only so,
but proffered to all men, and the Almighty anxiously waiting for
man's complacency. His biographer informs us, that tbe,great
beauty of Mr. Howels' ministry was" its perpetual eoncurrence
to first prz'llciples." And I ikewise observes, that his two polar
truths were, the sovereignty of God on the one hand, and the responsibility of man on the other.
We will first notice here, one of his first principles on which he
w.as constantly .dilatin g on, .that "Sin originated. witil the crea.,
ture." Here he was in an abyss, which when he got in, hc knew
not how to get out, and w.hen he did, he hobbled with an uncouth
gait. llID:.Y~ld sin oigi.!!.ate with mal'!.l when he c_amQ;ure out
of theliii1ds.i'~""i:rreator? This is cTitrging-11is ~maker wrthim-b~And theOifevil exists, it must derive its existence, and
consequently, its power from some supreme, independcnt, infinite
cause. It is granted to its full extent that moral evil i~ produced
I by the actions of men, but in many cases heis only the instrument,
Or the agent; for if otherwise, it would be supposing- the fate of
empires, and the projected wars, in which millions of lives may be
sacrificed, were left to a capricious weak and cruel tyrant. \Ve ask,
Is not the attempt to prove man the author of all e\-il, derogatory to
the providence of God? Does it not divest him of the moral go.
vernment of the world 1 What can be more impious, than to suppose God created a world for his creatures to govern. The bare
mention of such reasoning is to shew its fallacy; the tenets are too
impious for a ~ood man, ami too absurd for a rational man to believe.
Why any imperfection or evil should be permitted to prevail in a
system proceeding from a being of infinite wisdom, power, and
goodness, is what our finite capacities can ne\'er comprehend; we
have no faculties to discover, and therefore ought not to enquire.
But to ascribe moral evil, either to the devil, or man, is to set up
two ir!finite or two equal powers, to counterbalance each other.
Now this was one of Mr. Howels' first principles, that sin originated
with cuan. Would it not have been more modest in this wise ~ecr,
instead of bur ling into God's secret chamber, and breaking open
his privy seals, to have kept back his presumptuous feet, and acknowledged, thatlman walketh in a vain shadow, and disqllieteth
himself in vain, instead of bewildering his auditory, that an tjfect
existed without a cause, or causing itself to exist, which is downright
athei:.m. On the subject of such an intricate ami important a nature, it beboved hi,!!, candidly to confess his ignorance, instead of
attempting to unveil those mysteries, which God hath concealed
in impenetrable obscurity.
It is enough for us to know, that God is holy ill all his ways and
righteous in all his works, and what he willeth that he doeth. That
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both physical and moral evil are under his control. All nature
executes his command; when he said Sun stand thou still, it stood
still. To the roaring sea, Be quiet, and there was a great calm.
The ~ying spirit could not go forth to persuade Ahab to fall in
battle, without God saying, Goforth and do so. Satan, and wicked
men, are only agents, and cannot move without divine permission;
they are limited, so as not to stir beyond their chain. In nature,
fire and hail, snow and vapour, and stormy wind, fulfilling the
divine word. In human affairs, such is the administration of God,
that a hair cannot fall from 0111' heads without his sanction, and that
the very wrath of men shall praise him, and the residue of that
wrath he shall r.estrain, so that all things shall work tugether for
good. Let the saints therefore be joyful, let them sin~' aloud upon
their beds: let the high praises of God be for ever in their
mouths.
And here let it be noticed, that all enquiries respecting the orif!in
of evil, are only calculated to diffuse error and nourish human pride.
God, whose infinite wisdom ami power created all things, animate
and inaniulate, says a shrewd remarker, has involved the latent
springs by which he actuates them in impenetrable obscurity; so
that the keenest researches of the wisest of men into these secrets cf
the Almighty architect and director of the universe, must terminate in the utter confusion of their pride, and dIP thorough conviction of their limited capacities. Hear a profane writer upon the
subject-Latent ista omina crassis occuhata et arcum fusa tcnebris:
ut nulla recies humani ingenii tanta sit qure penetare in crelllm
terram intrare possit. The language of a Christian belit;ver on
this profound subject is,-AII thy works shall praise thee, 0
Lord, and thy saints shall bless thee. They shall speak of the glory
of thy I<ingdom, and talk of thy power.
Another of Mr. Howels' .ft/'st principles were, his incessantly
meddling with that which did not concern him, namely, reprobation. When thus running upon the thick bosscs of God's buckler,
it has been remarked his whole frame appeared convulsed, insomuch, that he foamed with rage, and was unable to 'command his·\
passion, and it was a theme he was constantly in the habit of noticing. On page 20 of the first volume, we find tbe following )
ridiculous position, " Election flows from eternity, reprobation I
commences with time." Surely if God chooses a certain number \
out of the mass of mankind in eternity as vessels of mercy to shew
forth his praise, it must necessarily follow, that the refuse are
rfjected. That they are the goats, and not the sheep; that God
never loved them, nor will he have compassion on them, for he was
under no obligation to make them vessels of honour, as such, he
never predestinated them to be conformable to the image of h,,;
Son; those who are kcpt by the power of God, through taith Ul\tu
salvation.
The Church of England speaks of a number chosen out of man-
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kind as "vessels made to honour," of course it follows the rejected
are vessels made to dishonour. The church of Scotland avers that
" some were chosen in Christ before the foundation of the world,
unto everlasting glory, out of God's mere free grace and love, and
that he PASSED by and ORDAINED the rest to dishonour and wrath
for thezr sz"n, to the praise of his glorious justice." What did this
preacher mean in his continually discussing, incessantly harping
upon the doctrine of reprobation, and attacking God's divine
sovereignty? Presumptuous creature, What if Gut!, willing to
shew his wrath, and to make bis power known, endured with much
long suffering, the vessels l!f wrath fitted for destruction, and that
he might make known the riches of his glory on the vessels of mercy,
which he bad afore prepared unto glory. What shall be said to
such a procedure? Who art thou that findeth fault? Has not God
a right to do what he will with his own. If he saves any of the human race he is merciful; if he had saved none, he would have been
just and righteous in all his ways. Here let mortals gaze with
trembling humility.
We would ask all such people, like minded with tht;! above Mr.
Howels, who stand up in holy stations, what busi uess have they to
meddle with God's act ofpl'eterition. It is like a man setting a house
on fire, and playing with the embers. What, is it our business to
do with those that are without. Secret things belong unto God,leave
the saved and lost with him; dive not into those matters. The
~ime is hastening when God will separate the wheat from the chaff,
and the sheep from the goats, without asking for our discrimination.
It is the province of an ambassador of heaven, to preach the unsearchabJe riches of Christ, and to know nothing among his people
but Jesus Christ and him crucified. Knowing the terrors if the
Lord, they will not hold forth terror, but a sceptre of mercy to the
convinced, returning, penitent sinner. They will reprove with
meekness, rebuke in love, and exhort with all long suffering.
Herein they will do the work of an evangelist, making full proof of
their ministry, and God will accompany their word with power, and
give them souls for their hire.
We come to another constituent part of Mr. Howels' creed,
namely, that" man is a responsible creature." This was a darling
position, which was a stumbling stone to him throughout the whole
of his ministry,
Now whoever, we would ask, could doubt of man's responsibility,
as a moral agent, an accountable being both to God, anu to civil
sopiety for his actions If thou do well, shall thou not be accepted;
and if thou eloest not well, sin lieth at thy door. There is that
monitor within, bearing witness, accusinp; or excusing man's deeds.
For Got! has not Icft himself without a te,timony. The heavens
declare the glory of God, and the firmament sheweth forth his
mighty power. He has given us rain from heaven and fruitful seasons. As such, the invisible things of God from the creation are
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clearly seen, being understood by the things that are made, even
his eternal power and Godhead, so that men are without excuse.
Here is responsibility, to which every reasonable being must set to his
seal. And it is but justice to acknowledge, that some men there are
without rl'1igion, honest and just in their dealings. charitable to the
poor, cOllscit:ntious observers of civil and relative duties, temperate
in their habits, in whom the social virtues are displayed. Men who
detest hypocrisy, mean artifice, and dishonesty.
But why all this flourish of man's responsibility, and mix it up
with the gifts and graces of the Holy Spirit, such as faith towards
God and repentance in our Lord Jesus Christ, which are, not
earned,
.
bestowed ani on a few. Is it not horrid, to hear
r.• owe s, and an extensIVe class of ignorant teachthe aforesal
ers, who are leading their deluded votaries to perdition by multi·
tudes, instilling lies into their minds, telling them it is their duty to
do the works of Omnipotence, and that they are responsible to
God, and liable to eternal damnation in not performing them.
Cruel monsters of a wicked creed, representing a just God and
Saviour, as an austere master, expecting to reap where he never
sowed, and looking for an improvf'ment of talents which he 'never
gave. For what have we, but what we have received, and if given
to us, wherein have we to glory, and if not imparted, we 1'e1l2ain
sinners, under the. curse and condemnation, for loving darkness
rather than light, but not under wrath, because we did not do
those things, which we had neither will or power to perform. God
of his infinite goodness keep his people from harbouring such
principles. and deliver them from the tenets of the self-deceivers,
who are doing despite to the Holy Spirit, putting tbe human will
in joint commission with his grace!
From such a false dogma arises tbe following absurd and wretchassenions, controJry to the whole analogy of faith, tending to
foster and uphold the free-will of man, and to stimulate the pride
of the human heart. A selection of a few of them, will evince to the
spiritual minded reader their fallacy and incongruity,and will make
him tremble for the ark of God, upheld by unhallowed hands, as it
is at the present day.
Page 13. " How terrible will their aggravated condemnation be
at the last day of those who rfJect the gospel."
This will not arise from their rejection, for they had neither will,
power, nor inclination to receive the invitation; had their hearts
been opened as Lydia's, they would have replied, Come in thou
blessed of the Lord, and thou shalt sup with me, and I with thee.
It is further asserted that " The rrtjection does not arise from any
arbit1'aTy dec1'ee cif God. What fool ever thought so ?-tbe refusal
arises from no inclination being bestowed to receive the boon.
The believin~ soul says, I will run in the way of thy commandments when thou bas set my heart at liberty; draw me and I will
VOL. X.-No. Ill.
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run after thee. A little further on it is said, " The grace 0/ God
£s invincible, and blJ grace aTe we saved." What an incongruity
with the former views. These men say and unsay in one breath;
it is evident that they were never taught by the Holy Spirit of
truth, who never blends light with darkness.
The writer asserts" There £s a feast, all men should be invited
and compelled to come in," and then breaks out " Come then to God
for Christ's sake withCJut any exception." Here is random.shot firing,
and the very hot-bed of licentiousness. Not a word about regeneration or repentance, or having on the wedding garment. Not
one.aspiration to the Holy Spirit to give the hearing ear, and the
inclining heart, nor a conscience made pure by the bl.R0.€I.~sprink.
ling, 0 no, Man is the sovereign and he can do as he pleares. In
blowing the same trumpet, he asserts" The sovereign pleasure if
God ban£shes no sinner from him."
We replx to this piece of
gasconade, Had it been the sovereign pleasure of God. no sinner
would have been banished from his presence. And so in nature,
had it been the sovereign pleasure of God, there would have been
no darkne!os As we proceed in many parts, we find ourselves groping in a mist; for instance, " None rl!ject salvation but the self·
excluded." Here is an aphorism without meaning. It is folly to
talk of self-exclusion on man's part, for almost everyone has a hope
of going tll heaven. The exclusion is pronounced by the judge,
Depart from me ye workers of iniquity, I never knew you. Then
again the old story, " The OFFER of the Saviour and the Holy
Spil"it is addressed to every zndividual." Without a moment's hesitation we pronounce this a flourish of words, and we scruple not
to assert, that a man may hold forth his offers in his tub, from New
Year's-Day to the end of December, and he will be only whistling to
the wind, with all his boons of generosity, though he charms ever so
wisely. We proceed again to another piece of incongruity, namely,
that the" Gosp£'! addresses man as a sinner." This is the spoutings of
a mountebank, heshonld have said, had he ever known the plague
of his own heart-A CONVINCED SINNER. He has the ignorance to
bring forward Simon Magus as an example, but this is far from
the purpose; it was not repentance unto life eternal he was addressed on, but that of simony. The address is, " Repent of THIS
thy wickedness;" and we have thousands of such repentants at the
present day.
Harping on the same string, he says, Sovereign blessings, involv·
zizg aLL the glories of infinity and eternity are proffered to everyone
who hears the gospel. Is he that God to mock transgressors, is he
like men dealing £n hypocn"tical01' unmeaning compliments, no, he
addresses everyone who heal'S the gospel, and invites. and commands
all to come." Here is the same folly reiterated, but tbe question is
this, Can tile Ethiopian change his skin, or the leopard his spots?
then may the sinner embrace those OFFERS of grace, that a man of
like passIOns with ourselves, has the presumption to offer. But man
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that is dead in trespasses and sin, must first have life iostilled into
him, and then when God calls, man will answer, but not before.
For all the powers of the mind respecting spiritual concerns are
vitiated, sunk, lost, and extinct, therefore, its spiritual 1Jowers
must be supernaturally restored from above, before it can discern
the beauty of Go~, and the suitableness of Christ as a Saviour, or
receive the spiritual and eternal blessings of his kingdom. A stone
might as soon convert itself into bread, as the soul unrenewed accept the "pro.fferul mercy." The Son quickens whomsoever he
wills, says Christ; no, says our deluded blind teachers, whosoever
will may quicken himself. Reader, which art thou most disposed
to believe.
Remember, and let it never be effaced from the mind, that to
offer grace at random, is to act without a plan. Can we imagine
that God, like what the ancients feigned of thrir goddess Fors Fortuna, scatters his blessings blindfold, and at hap.hazard, without
either distinction or design. As man can receive nothin~ unless
he has a power given him from above, neither can he of himself
turn unto God and live. Every excellence, whether of nature, or
grace, is from him, as likewise the disposition to pray for such. So
then, where is this Mr. Howels' prqfJered blessings, wherein he has
the ignorance to assert, that man is reponsible if he do not embrace
them, ami will be damned for not so doing. This teacher did not
know the first rudiments of the Christian faith, namely, tbat God
first breaks open the door of a· sinner's heart, and that he comes in
and takes possession by enlightening and persuading; and by causing the soul to submit freely and voluntarily to the motions of the
Holy Spirit. He does not mock the sinner with PROFFERED grace,
o no, he first subd l1es the rebelli041s heart, otherwise it would be
to all intents and purposes, "dealing in hypocritical compliments,"
by inviting all men to come. Let us say with the Church of England, That it is God alone, who can order the unruly wills and
affections of sinful men, insomuch that the agency of the Holy
Spirit is not dependant on the efficiency of the human will, as a
crutch which helps a lame man forward if he will make use of it.
no, it is an act of AlmightY.love, which really git'es the lame
feet to walk and wings to fly. Christian reader do bear with us, for
we cannot leave this delusive theory of our evangelical blind guides,
they are not only superficial and contradictory in their theories,
but fundamentally erroneous.
For is it not obvious, if our salvation depends upon our receiving the OFFERS OF SALVATION, and our not accepting of them, is
the cause of our damnation, then we scruple not to say, in the face
of all our Pelagians and Arminians, that our actual compliance,
is the CAUSE of salvation, and that grace and glory are suspended
on the determination of man. For the OFFERS of salvation may be
refused, thrust away, trampled under foot, and resisted, so as to
leave us as sinful and as wretched as WhCll first propounded, yea,
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it will leave us more sinful and more wretched than we were, since
the OFFERS refused, must plunge us deeper into ~in and punishment,
than if never they had been tended to our acceptance. We shudder at such a horrid system of divinity, the phraseology of which is,
l'8E LORn WILLETH IF I WILL.
Making God dependant on
man for the accomplishment of his own eternal.. purpose, and for
the success of his all victorious grace on man, a creat ure of yesterday, and whose foundations are in the dust.
A quotation or two more shall close this God· dishonouring awful
system of religion; our breasts rankle with an holy indignation at
the recital, which have moved our beart strings at exhibiting them.
Had not the embers of the dead been resuscitated, we should never
have entered into the confines of the tomb, but have left the dead to
bury their dead. But as the ghost is raised, we fearlessly hold the
phantom up, so that our readers may not stand agbast at tbe hideous sight. On page 246 and 304 of the first volume he speaks in
the following soliloquy: "There is nothing so awful on this szde eternity, as God unfolding all his riches, inviting sinners to himse?/, and
mm rejating all." "Thousands who livedunder a dispensation 0/
mercy are 1l0rv at this moment in hell, and this truth live!! upon theil'
(:onseien.ces, that it is their own fault that they al'e not in heaven."
I-le may well call this subject" most awful and appalling," and
nothing is more obvious, and the consequences glaring and unavoidable, that the righteous bave no more to thank God for than
the wicked; nor are the saved under any greater obligation to
grace than the condemned upon this dead m,ln's theology. Thus
the salvation of one and the condemnation of another, were solely
owing to their 1'efusal, or Tf;}ecting the offi'rs of grace. God was
desirous of saving both, one consellted, and the other would not.
Tha same influence of the Holy Spirit which regenerated one,
might have regenerateu the other, had he yielded himself as pliable as the other. Now we hesitate not to say boldly to the face of this
spectre, that upon this his view of eternal concerns there is as much
reason,for thankfulness in hell, as in heaven. The lost may, and
ought to exchallge their groans and execrations for songs of praise,
and it becomes them, no less than the just, to be thankful. But
wbo can bear tbis without trembling? What annihilates the grace
of God, if this does not? What dreadful confusion does this view
of things, and it is li true view of them, upon man's power of receiving or rejecting the offers of grace. We say wbat confusion
does this introduce Into the system of religion? how does it knock
that harmonious frame out of joint, and turn matters upside down.
We wonder not there are so many infidels, among those who espouse
free_will. Men first imbibe high notions of their own free-agency,
and tben if they_happen to hear, or look into the scriptures, and
find, as they certainly must, if they examine with attention, thaUt
is the design of revelation to dethrone the favorite idol they are
fond of srtting up, they must either part with that, or disbelieve
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tIle biMe, How few do theJo1'1ncl', how many arc guilty of the lattC?', \Ve wi~h that great numbers of religious teachers, may not indi.
directlyhave been instrumental in making unbelievers, by advancing
the doctrine of frce-will, which every selhible Dei~t who has read
the scriptures at all, IIlU-t own is fundamentally subversive of the
faith their taught, and incolIsistent with every page of that sacred
book. In proportion as the doctrines of revelation are defended,
or undermined, revelatioll itself will be slighted or esteemed. We
here must a~sell, that was the ,ame grace given to all, it must and
would have thc same dlcet upon all; for, in God's hand every
heart is the same, anJ alike susceptible of impre~sions. To discourSll otherwise, is to set aside the obligation of duty and gratitude, which believers arc under to God in making them such.
\Vithout proceeding further, let it suffice to say, that God never
oITerd to any indindllul the blessings of grace and of glory, with.
out first prc disposing the rnilld for the reception, and therefore
what God does, he om's effectually. And be it never forgotten, as
an effectual axiom, that in the work of sCllvation, GOD NEITHER
WAtTS

FOR
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The errors we havc been here remarking on are the doctrines of
thc Jay, espouscJ by almo~t every sect'lrY, bnl no wonder it always
WtlS so, is now, and will b,.~ to the end of time.
Man goe,h about to
establish a right<:ousllcss of his OlVn ano will not submi{ to the righteousness of God-each hftve their various stratagems. One with
tile moral Jaw 11S a rule of life; a second, mortification and pen.
nance; a third, with mnate holiness; a fourth, progressive sanctification, and perfection in the flesh; among the whole,any device,
or stratagem, than making the Redeemer the all and all of a sinner's
salvation.
The whole comes to this, when God calls the sinner with offers
of grace and pardon, the life giving power of the Holy Spirit attends the same. For instance, when the voice cries Turn ye, Turn
yc, Why will ye die! The repentant sinner replies,-Turn me, 0
Lord, and so shall I be turned. When addressed as filthy, Wash ye,
make yourself clean; the convinced rejoins, Lord! ifthou wash me
not I have no part in thee. The language of the renewed creaturc
is, Manifest thy love to my soul, and I shall then love thee in return.
Work in me both to will flnd to do, and the praise and glory of
my sa'vation shall redound to and be all ascribed to the Father, Son,
alld Holy Spirit.
We lVell know that in thus speaking fearlessly, we lay ourselves
('pen to the veuemous bite of many religious professors, who gna~h
upon us with their teeth and speak all manllcr of evil against us.
The e.xposure of a perilous beap of trash in sacred places, the
tearing off the mask frolll the face of hypocrisy and cant, and our
dete,tation of party in religious mutters, leave us with but a few
protectors, while we are surrounded with a host of enemies, who
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with every cunning device are attempting to crush us. We are re~
presented as men of unruly passions, of an irritability of temper,
without meekness, and of a bitter spirit, dealing in scurrility and
abuse. Vie must declare in our own behalf, thafwe do not find within
us a disposition to. hurt the most basest reptile, or to put a worm to
pain. Nor do we know of a word we ever wrote wherein the absence of urbanity occurred, or an ex pression de\'oK! of courtesy
and good manners, due from one man to another. Indeed, love to
God produces love to man, and a true and decorous behaviour exhibiting true politeness set in~old. It is the superficial professor of
religion, with his little mind, who deals in falsehood and invectives,
whose vocabulary is strictly consonant with the low and vulgar,
and mostly made up in the diction of abuse and personalities arising, from revenge and anger,which shew a deplorable imbecility of
heart. And be it ever remembered that religious zeal, without
being tempered by grace, enlists the strongest prejudices of the
human mind, and when misdirected, eXl:ites the worst of passions,
under the delusive pretext of doing God service. But the truly
righteous man, shews he is so, by universal beneficence; among
other particulars, he regardeth the life of his beast, but the tender
mercies of the wicked are cruel.
'
In closing these lines for the present, we would observe
that the Illcllbrations of Mr. Howels' would never have been noticed by us, but for the importunity of some of our readers; and
would not then, had it not heen for a gentleman who left them for
our perusal. For the Publishers of them would never have sent
them for Review, conscious of their demerits, and knowing our
ordeal, and being well acquainted with our weights and scales,
they took it for granted, in the phraseology of the booksellers,
they would be cut up. Doubtless Mr. Howels was a worthy man,
Wle who feared God and eschewed evil, but he was by no means
talented for a public 5peaker, nor do we think he was ever sent by
the Lord of the Harvest to gather in his wheat, otherwise there
would not have been such a mixture of the chaff therewith, shewing an unskilful workman.
We wish it to be particularly noticed we ha\'e no war with the
dead; the preacher who has occasioned these remarks is now remo\'ed to another state. However hostile and inimical he was lo
this Publication, with his harsh invectives, they areceased,-he
can do us 110 more an injury. He leagued our work with our illustrious friend Dr. Hawker, with the most oprrobrious epithets, harsh
and unceremonious; the good man forgave him by condescending
to preach for him, and as for ourselves, they never ~avc us a moment's concern. Therefore we again reiterate it, we have no contention with the deceased; he is gone to give up his account, we
shall shortly follow, to answer for every idle word we have said,
respecting the adorable Person of our Lord and Saviour Jesus
~brist, and the work of salvation by him.
For by our words wc
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shall be justified, and by our words we shall be condemned. That
is, they will shew forth whether they proceed from a renewed, or
an unrenewed heart, testifying to whom we belong.
We assure our readers we have written these lines, not as trifles;
not as panders to a party; nor for any pecuniary benefit; for
herein be it remembered we never received a mite; we do not work
for hire. These lines are composed under the most serious im.
pre;sions of our departure; we have just come from purchasing
our tomb, and have looked into the pit where our mortal remains
will soon be deposited, with the most happy pleasing reflections,
and in anticipation of a resurrection to eternal life. Therefore
rancour, evil speaking, or an intemperate disposition, would ill
become us on this, as well as on any other occa~ion. We have en.
deavoured to keep the unity of the Spirit in the bonds of peace, at
the same time contending ~arnestly for the faith once dell\'ered to
the saints.
We conclude by observing, that we think the biographer rather
made a stretch of his pen in asserting-" The sensations produced
by the death of Mr. Howels, in the metropolis and THROUGHOUT
THE KINGDO~I, it were in vain to tell." This is too imposing, and
bordering upon the ludicrous. It is twenty to one if the next door
neighbour knew any thing of the event, until the paraphanalia
made its appearance; we who live in the heart of the Metropolis,
at the mart of intellig-ence, never heard of the demi~e for several
weeks after. Such extravagant relations can answer no good purpose; they only tend to raise suspicion of something wrong.

~
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OBITUARY
MR. WILLJAM HORE.

ON Wednesday, the 18th of February, 183~,itpleased the Lord
to take home to his everlasting rest, that willing servant of 111:;
Lord, and of the church of Christ for his sake, Mr. William Hore.
Departing a" gently falling asleep, expressly testifying in his dying
moments, the faithfulness of his covenant God, in whom he trusted,
and who enabled him with cheerfulness to. view the approach of
dissolution. He was truly a zealous and affectionate advocate of
the " Truth as it is in Jesus."
" The merrGr!J oj the just is blessed."
LITERARY INTELL1GENCE.
In the press, and shortly will be published a Secoud Edition, carefully
revised and corrected, of A Literal Translation, from the Hebrew, of the
Twelve Minor Prophets; By Aaron Pick, late Professor of the Hebrew and
Chaldee at the University of Prague.
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POETRY.
MEETING IN CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP.
HOLY Spirit! let us find Thee
Present with us, when we meN t
Let us feel thy graciolls drawings
Leading to the mercy seat.
Bless us with thy light and favor
In whate're we may attend:
o do thou be always leader,
Thou, our guide and graciolls friel,d.
JOSEPH.
-000---

LINES COMPOSED ON THE DEPARTURE OF A VALUED FRIEND.
MY much loved brother thou
Hast l1ed to rest above;
Embraceu with the sacl'ed arms,
Of everlasting love,
To me thou \\ ast a friend
And a companion dear;
With thee I sweetly dId comerse
Whilst thou didst tarry here.
A child of sorrow thou,
And oft bedewed wich tears:
Cut oft· before thou didst attain
To three-and-twenty years.
But now thou hast aITiv'd
Where pain cannot annoy,
To see the loving face of him
Who fill's thy ~oul with joy.
No more the aching mind!
No trench'rolls brother there:
No evil heart to plague thee now
In heaven's ethereal air.
Thy sun went down at noon,
By God's own wise decree;
To shine above without a cloud
Through vast eternity.
Could'st thou thy veil withdraw,
And converse 1101(1 with worms:
Thou would'st declare weep not for me,
I'm safe in Father's arms.
May I thy mantle catch,
And follow careful on:
The prize laid up in endless bliss
Thou hast already won.
As one we were in Christ,
From all eternity;
So undivided now we are,
And mnst for ever be.
1, thee, shall see again,
Disrobed of linful clay,
And with thee join to praise the Lamb
In everlasting day.
March, Isle 0/ Ely, 1834.
EBENEZER.
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